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The peasantry was obviously of great weighr in medieval society. It was the base 
of the social structure and the segment entrusted with working the land, the source 
of ernployment in those times. It is thus essential to study this group to understand 
the epoch correctly. The aim of this paper is to present the situation in Andalusia 
during the Late Middle Ages. The study is Iimited geographically to the kingdom of 
Seville, a territory conquered by the Crown of Aragon between the mid i3Ih century 
and the middle of the 151h century. The evolution this undenvent during the Late 
Middle Ages shows the consolidation and configuration of this social group. 
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l .  Introduction 
Para halar de las formas y oficios de las gentes del pueblo. empezaremos por el primer oficio 
popi~lar. puesto en el haz de los peones a la diestra del rey Está situado delante del roque, 
que está a la derecha, porque pertenece al vicario del rey. A este peón, que proveerá al reino 
con iodo lo necesario, llamémosle labrador. Fuefgurado de la siguiente manera y por largo 
pertenece a la especie humana: en la mano derecha tiene una azada con la cual cava la 
tierra. En la izquierda lleva una vara para guiar losganados y animales. y del cinto cuelga 
una hoz con la que poda viñas y árboles. Estas herramientas representan a las ires labores a 
que se reduce toda la agricultura.' 
The Lombard Dominican, Jacobo de Cessolis wrote the Liber de  moribus hominum 
et de o@ciis nobilium super ludum scacchorum between 1300 and 1330. Taking the gaine 
of chess as his reference, he reflected on the different social groups, comparing t h e n ~  
to the different pieces, their positioii in relation to the king, giving details of their 
movements on the board and explaining their corresponding symbols. The work, 
written in Latin and translated into Gern~an, French, English, Dutch, Catalan and 
Castilian, was widely read in the 15Ih and 16"' centuries. Its contenis, similar to 
many others in chronicles, literary works or legal texts, are centred ori the role of 
each social group. In the case that coitcerns us, the tcxt above is based on the mythi- 
Eication of the figure of the labourer through the use of the tools that identified him 
ideologically and which supported society: the hoe, the stick and the sickle. 
The example serves as a preamble to this study of this social group iil the kingdom 
uf Seville during the Late Middle Age centuries. This sector played an iinporrant role 
in a society defined and characterised by Marc Bloch or Georges Duby as rural in 
nature. Thus the then~c  addresses a basic qriestion for nnderstanding the workings of 
European medieval societies."he information we have about the working systems, 
agrarian property or the great institutions of ownership is an adequate frarnework 
for analysing the pcasantry. 
In response to these developmeitts, over the last thirty years the historiography 
of medieval Spain has also made notable quantitative and qualitative progress on 
these issues and, at the same time, this sector of socicty. In this current of research 
(an extensive bibliography of which can be found in the text of the speech by Einilio 
1. "To deal witk ihefirmr iind trades ofihr people ofthe viiiaje, we shaii bejin wilh thefrrst popular trade, lookinj 
al ihe pawns ranged lo the rijhf of :he k iw.  He is siiuated before rhe rook. who is on tke rijht, becaure it beionjz lo 
the "icor ofthe king We can cal1 lhis :he pawn. wko will rupply the kinjdom witi? al1 its nreds, the iabotirer He wus 
drpicted in thrfoiiowinq way and ion9 bcionged to the kumnn specie.7: in hix ri,qht hand. he holdr a hoe wiih whick 
to i w r k  ihe earth. in his left he hoids a stick to juide ihcflock and animair. anda iickie witli which to prune vine$ 
and trees hhanj,sfram hir belt. Tkese 1001s reprrsent ihe ihree rasks lhat al1 thr agricuiiure is reduced 10' (Cessolis, 
Jacoho de. Elji<qod~ajedrerodechadodeForfuna, ed. María-José Lemarchand. Madrid: Siriiela, 1991: 57).  
2. Bioch, Marc. La Hisloria ruiui francesa: caracteres oriqinuies. Barcelona: Critica, 1978; Diiby, Georges. 
Economia ruraly vidacampesinaen e! OccidenieMedivval. Barcelona: Altaya. 1999; Shanin, Teodor. Campesinos 
y sociedadc.? campeshas. Mexiro: Fondo de Cultura Económica, 1979. The slale oí the question about 
the liistniiograpby of the Europea" rural world dunng ihe Middle Ages ill thc nionogruphic edilions 
aE Historia Agraria. Revisra dr Agriiullura e Historia Kura!, 31 (2003): 11-83: Historia Agraria. Revista de 
Agriculh<in e Hisforia Rural, 33 (2004): 13-103. 
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Cabrera in thc XXV Medieval Studies Week, held in Estella in July 1998 and which 
he has continued in later years),' José Angel Garcia de Cortázar's study of rural 
medieval society is still seminal.' In Andalusia, the research initiated by the same 
Emilio Cabrera for the kingdom of Cordoba, and Mercedes Borrero for the Aljarafe 
and the Land of Seville is outstanding.' 
Starting from these estimates, after a brief summary of the constitution of the 
kingdom of Seville, 1 focus on the reconstruction of the historical reality of the 
peasantry in Andalusia, with special emphasis on this area during the late Middle 
Age centurics. The work is divided into two parts, the first showing the evolution 
from the mid 13'" century until the first quarter of the 16"> diachronically, then the 
different categories that made up this group are anatysed. To do this, we analyse the 
peasantry as the "sujeto de la historia y no como objeto pa.qivo. primitivo e indiferenciado 
del proceso histórico".' 
3. Cabrera Muñoz, Emilio. "Población y poblamiento, Historia Agraria. Suciedad Rural". La Historia Me- 
dievalen España. Un balance historiográfio (1968-1998). XXVSemana de Errudios Mediewles. Estella. 14-18julio 
1998. Pamploria: Gobierno de Navarra, 1999: 659-745, especially, 724-726; Valdeón Baruque, Jiilio. "El 
mundo rural", La Baja Edad Peninsular, Siglos XIII al XV La población, la economía, la sociedad. Historia de 
España. Ramón Menéndez Pidal. Julio Valdeón Baruque, José Luis Martíil Rodriguez. din.  Madrid: Espasa 
Calpe, 1996: 165- 191: Clemente Ramos. julián. La tconomía campesina en la Corona de Caslilla (1000-1300). 
Barcelona: Critica, 2004; Martín Cea. .luan Carlos. El mundo rural casrellano a m e s  de la Edad Media. El 
eiemlilo de Pareder de Nava en el sialo XV. Valladolid: Junta de Castilla v León. Consrieria de Cliltura v 
catalans, 2004; Salrach, Josep Maiia. "Sociedad rural y mercados r n  la Cataluiia medieval". EdadMedia. 
Revista d~Historia, 4 (2001): 83-1 11 
4. Gvrcia de Cortázar, José Angel. La sociedad ruralen la España mcdicval. Madrid: Siglo XXI, 1990. 
5. Cabrera Muiioz, Emilio. "Reconquista, repoblación y estructuras agrarias en  e1 sector Occidental de 
Los Pedroches (Siglos XIU al XV)". Cuadernos de Hisioria. Anexos de la Revista Hispania. Andalucía de la Edad 
Media a la Moderna, 7 (1977): 1-31, especially 23-26: Cabrera Muiior, Emilio. "La gran propiedad en  
Carmona en  la Baja Edad Media", Actas del 1 Congreso de Historia de Carmona: Edad Media. Conyrero conmemo- 
rativo del 750 aniversario de la conquista de la ciudadde Carmonapor Fernando 111, 1247. Sevilla: Diputación de 
Sevilla. Area de Cultura y Ecologia, 1998: 225-251, especially 244; Cabrera Muñoz, Emilio. "Conflictos 
en el mundo rural. Señores y vasallos", Conflclos soi.ialpr. políticos e int~lectuales en la España de los si9losXlV 
y XV Actas de la X W  Semana de Flsludios Medievales. Nújera, 2003, Juan Ignacio de  la Iglesia Duarre. coord. 
Logroño: Instiluio dc Estudios Riojanos, 2004: 49-80: Cabrera Muñoz, Emilio; Moros, Andrés. Fuen- 
teovejuna. La viol~ncia antiseñorial en el siglo XV. Barcelona: Critica. 1991: Borrero Fernández. Mrrcedes. 
La organización del trabajo. De la exploración de la tierra a las relaciones laborales en el campo andaluz (si9los 
XIII-XVI). Sevilla: Universidad de Sevilla. 2003; Borrero. Mercedes. Los campesinos en 10 sociedad medieval. 
Madrid: ArcoslLibros. 1999; Borrero. Mercedes. "La sociedad rural: los agricullores". El mundo social de 
Isabel la Católica. La sociedad castellana afinales del siglo XV, Miguel Angel Ladero Qucsada. coord. Madrid: 
Dykinson. 2004: 195-217. 
6.  "subject of the kis toy and not as a passive nbject. primitive and undi,fcrentiatedfrom tke l~islorical proctss". 
(Freedman. Paul H .  "La resisrencia campesina y la historiografía dc la Europa Medieval: Edad Media. 
Revista de Histori~, 3 (2000): 17-37. especially 21). 
2. The con~titution and securing of an area 
Although the subjea of this study is the peasantry, some preliminaries are dedi- 
cated to the constitution of the territory hecause that is where the peasants did, in 
fact, spend their lives. Inhis  book about thc great transformations taking place in 
modern society since the last quarter of the 20"' century, the sociologist Manuel 
Castells states thai "el espacio es la expresión de la sociedad". This statement implies that 
a specific social structure, built around the dialectic estahlished between tlie official 
discourse and the forms of opposition, has designed the various spatial processes 
derived from earlier epochs, each of rhem with its own legacy.' This interpretative 
model is applicable to an  epoch like the late medieval times, whcre the system also 
underwent profound changes. 
In the medieval history of the Iberian Peninsula, the concepts of Reconquista and 
Repoblación have generally served to set the rhythms of a process characterised by 
replacing the Muslim population with Christiaiis. In the meeting of historians held 
in Jaca (Huesca province) in 1947, with a value that goes beyond the merely sym- 
bolic, the great phases of population associared with the advances of the Christian 
conquest were fixed.8 
The conquest of Westerrr Andalusia was a diachronic (betwecn the mid 131h cen- 
tury and the beginning of the 1 5'h) and accumulativc process ir1 which the crown, 
the lay and ecclesiastical lords and the cities acted as agents of territorial organisa- 
tion. The kingdom of Sevillc, which covered the modern provinces of Cádiz, Huelva 
and Seville, had an area of around 30,000 square kilometres, iii which the cities of 
Sevillc, Écija and Jeréz de la Frontera were the centres of lheir respective alfoces (dis- 
tricts). Seville, with jurisdiction ovcr a territory of 12,000 square kilometres, nearly 
half the total area of the kingdom, was the leading place. Ata lesser level, important 
places included the secondary nucleuses in the interior, such as Carmona, Fregenal 
de la Sierra, Utrera, or Medina Sidonia, wiih their agricultura1 and livestock re- 
sources, aud othcrs located on the coast, such as Sanlúcar de Barrameda, El Puerto 
de Santa María or Cádiz, with economies based on fishing? 
The Icingdom of Seville was not always a peripheral area iii  the econornic 
systein of the Medieval West. tts geographic situation, close to the Straits of 
Gibraltar, lying along thc river Guadalquivir, meant that trade grew during the 
late medieval centuries, together with a progressive specialisation of products 
in the respective geographic areas. An indication of this value are the colonies 
of foreign traders, especially Genoesc, who had settled in the kingdom's most 
- p~~p~~~ - 
7 .  "rpnii. is fhe exprersion of soriety" (Casteils, Manuel. La era de la infirmación: economia, sociedad y cu1tirra.L 
La sociedad real. Madrid: Alianza Editorial, 1999: 468). 
8. La Reconquisfa zspsliafiola y la repoblación del país: curros del 1n.stitufo de Estudios Pirenaicos. Zaragoza-Madrid: 
lnstiluto de Estudios Pirenaicos-Escuela de Estudios Medievales, 1951. Currerit vaiuations, with lhe 
rclevant bibliogiaphy, in Gvrcia de Cortázar, José Angcl. "Inrioducci6n". Orpniración social del expacio en 
la Espafipann Medieval. La Corona de Cnsnlla en lo.$ siglos VI11 o1 m. Barcelona: Ariel. 1985: 11 -42. 
9. Ladero Quesada. Migucl Angel. Andalucio afines de la Edad Media. Esfmcturas. Volores. Sucesos. Cádiz: 
Universidad de Cádir. 1999: 15-27. 
important centres, such as Seville, Jeréz de la Frontera, El Puerto de Santa María, 
Sanlúcar de Barrameda or Cádiz.'" 
The current state of the question on the territory can be followed throiigh dif- 
ferent interpretative schemes." Concepts S U C ~  as controlled or occtipied space, minted 
and developcd by Garcia de Cortázar, constitute thc premises for a later valuation 
of the social organisation of fhe space. Meanwhile, Estepa Díaz's studies have concen- 
trated on  the analysis of the territorial orjanisation linked to the evolution o£ the so- 
cial structures, wherc ihe political power irnplanted an organisation on the territory 
arid the peasants. This question has also been tackled from different perspectives, 
such as the works by Malpica Cuello, that study thc changes that occurrcd from the 
arrival of the Muslims to the settling of the Christians." 
3. Reflections on the settling of the peasantry on andalusian lands 
in the second half of the 13th century 
The riuiiierical entity of the peasantry and, especially its evolutioil over such a 
short period of time, are perfect exarnples of the difficulties faced by the Castilian 
crown when it came to organising the areas conquered after the mid 13"' century. 
The need to make elfective occupation of the territory attractive led to the creation 
of favourable conditions lor people to settle there. Thc social repercussions derived 
from this movement affected this social group, converting i t  into an active agent 
during the phascs of the repopulation process. 
The Aiidalusian society that arose after tlte 1 3'h-century territorial conquests was 
based on  premises ihat contemplated tlic presence of the high lay and ecclesiastical 
nobility together wiih a very important position for tlle medium and small laild- 
10. Igiial Luis, David: Navarro Espinadi, Geimán. "Los genoveses en España en el tránsito del siglo XV 
al XVI". Historia. Inslitucione.~. Docunrenlos. 24 (1997): 261-332. especially 264-280. 
11. Asenjo Gonrález. A4aría. "Las ciudades medievales castellanas. Balance y perspectivas de su desarrollo 
historiográfico (1990-2004)". En la Espana Medieval, 28 (2005): 415-453. esperially 418-420. 
12. Garcia de Corrárar, José Angel. "Iritroducri6ri". Organización social del espacio en la Espaiia Medieval ... : 
1 1  -42, Gvrcia de Cortárar, José Arigei. "La organización del rerritorio en la España de la ReconqiiisLa en  
los siglos XIII a l  XV", Poreri economici e poleri polirici, secc. XIII.XVII1. Alti della Trenfesima Sertimana di  Studi ", 
27 aprile-1 maggio 1988, Simonetta Cavaciocclii, id. frato-firenze lstituro Internacionale di Storia Eru- 
nomica F. Datini: Lt, Monnier, 1999: 274-301; Garcia de Coilázvr José Ángel, cd. De/CunlÚbrrciialDuero. 
Trece esrudios sobre organización socialdelespacio en los siglor V l I I a l X l l i  Santander: Universidad de Caritabria, 
1999: Estepa Diaz, Carlos. "Forinacióir y consolidación del feudalismo en Castilla y León", En torno al  
fettdalismo hispánico: 1 Congreso de Esrudiox iMedievales, (León. 21 a l 2 5  de septiembre de 19873. Ávila: Fundación 
Sáncher-Alb«rn«z. 1989: 157-256: Estcpa Diar. Carlos. "Ei iealengo y cl scñorio jurisdiccional concejil 
en Cuítilla y León (siglos XIII-XV)". Concejos y ciudades 0 7  la Edad Media Hispánica. il Congresos de E.studios 
Medievales (Ledn, 25 a/ 29  de septiembre de 1989)  Madrid: Fundaciúii Sinchez-Alhornciz. 1990: 465.506. 
Alvarcz Borge, Ignacio. Monarquía feudal y organización lerritorial. Alfocei y merindades en Carrilia (siglos X- 
XIVj. Madtid: Consejo Siiperior de lnvcsiigaciones Cientiticas, 1993: Malpica Ci#rllo, Aiitonio, Medio 
jisico y poblamiento rn el delta del GuadolJeo. Salobreña y su lerrilorio en época medieval. Granada: Universidad 
de Granada. 1996. 
owners. The studies carried out during the 1970s and early 1980s eliiinated the 
earlier vision of a predominante of large estates and, as a result, great landowners, 
after the 1 3'h-century distribution of land arid h o u ~ e s . ' ~  
The model used by Fernando 111 to share out the lands in Bacza, Úbeda, Jaén, 
Arjona and Cordoba was a preview o1 the characteristics of the later distributions 
by Alfollso X in the kingdom of Seville. With regard to the kingdom of Cordoba, 
mention must be inade of the difficulties Fernando IU had to organice the recently 
conquered territory. The absence @f roya1 councils (realengo), except that of the 
city of Cordoba, and the developineni of feudal estates in the kingdom, were 
significant differences with the areas of Jaén and Seville." Although we know that 
the monarch had reserved part of the cultivated lands, a third in Baeza, a quarter 
in Úbeda and a third in Cordoba, we do not know the "entidad de los heredamientos 
otorgados por los concejos a los pobladores". This lack of documentation has impeded 
us from knowing how the settlers were distributed alid has generated speculation 
about their grouping, either in caballeros and peones, as Julio González claims, or in 
caballeros hidakos, ciudadanos and peones, as Gonzalez Jiménez thinks, based on the 
models of sharing in the kingdom ol Seville." 
The question is whether the specific categories ol caballeros, ciudadanos and peones 
were placed on the same leve1 as the general one of peasants. While the firsi term 
was used to refer to the noble peasantry with farms and l i~es tock, '~  the second had 
a much wider meaning. Thus. Covarrubias' Tesoro de la lengua castellana includes 
a double meaning: while it was used for rhose "que en las obras mercenarias frabaja 
por su jornal", it wasalso used to designate the "soldado de a pie"." What is truly 
important is that the socio-military category became a reiterared argument in the 
Libros de Repartimiento.'8Based on a comparative study of these texts, the peas- 
- - 
13. Gunzález Jiménez, Maniiel. En torno a los orígenes de Andalucia. La repoblación del s@o Xili. Sevilla: 
Universidad de Sevilla, 1988: 31-50. 
14. Cabrera Muñoz. Emilio. Reconquista, organización territorial y restauración erlcsiástica en  el reino 
de Córdoba r n  la época de Fernando IE". Archivo Hispalense, 234~236 (1994): 313.333. especially 319- 
323, 327.328. 
15. "enti9 of the inherirancer awarded by rhe councils lo the sertlers". Repartimiento de Sevilla. Estirdio y edición. 
 d. Julio González. Sevilla: Colegio Oficial de Aparejadores y Arquitectos Técnicos de Sevilla, 1993: 237- 
238: Gonzáler Jiménez, Manuel. "La obra repobladora de Fernando 111 en los reinos de Jaén y Córdoba". 
Archivo Hispalensc. 234-236 (1994): 287-312, especially 310. 
16. Asiarita, Carlos. DelJkudalisnzo al capirallsnto, Cambio sncialy políficn en Cartilla y Europa OcLidental, 1250- 
1520. Valencia-Granada: Universitat de Valencia-Universidad de Granada, 2005: 29-66; Asenjo Gonráler. 
María. "Labradores Ricos: nacimiento de una oligarquía rural en la Segovia del siglo XV". ón la Espatio 
Medieval, 4 (1984): 1, 63~85.  especially 64. 68. 
17. "who in rnercenary works workedfor daily p q "  (...) "foorsoldiers''. (Covarrirbias Orozco, Sebastián. Tesoro 
de10 lengua caslellana oespañola, ed. Felipe C. R. Maldonadii, revised by Manuel Caniaiero. Madrid: Carta- 
lia, 1995: 813). 
18. For ihe kingdoin of Seville, see Repartimiento de Sevilla . . :  El Libro del Repartimiento de Jerér de la Fron- 
tera: estudioy edición. (4s. Manuel González Jirnénes Anronio Gomáler Góinez. Cádir: Instituto de Ertu- 
dios Gaditanos. 1980; Ladero Qiicsada. Miguel Angel: Gondle i  Jiméner, Maniiel. "La población en la 
Frontera d r  Gibraltar y cl Repartimiento df Vrjcr (Siglos Xlll y XIV)". Historia. insiituciones. Documentos. 4 
(1977): 199-316: González Jiiirénez, Manuel. "Repartimiento de Carrnona. Estudi« y edición". Historia. 
instiiucionrs. Documentos, 8 (1981): 59-94: Repapartimieizto de El Puerto de  Santa María. ed. Manuel Gunzálei 
($ l ~ n c o  TEMPOR~S. MED>IIMAFVOM, 111 (2009): 249-289. ISSN 1888-3931 
aiits constituted a numerically relevant segment in Andalusian society. Lcgally Eree, 
they were settled in rural areas (aldeas (hamlets), alquerías (farmsteads), machares 
(Earmhouses)) and cities. Charged, like the rest of the settlers, with defending the 
ierritory, they were given houses and plots of land. 
Thus, we have evidence of the formation of a society made iip of different groups, 
organiscd in a closed and hierarchic way, and linked ro each other. This idea is easily 
incorporated into the models that explain the striicture of property ownership. The 
documentation froni the monastcry of San Clefiente in Seville shows how the small 
or medium size propertics werc linked io the great estates. In fact, a political project 
has been suggested whose principal objective consisted of creating an "eslructurada 
jerarquía de propiedades territ~riales".'~ This was an economic process accompanied, 
as 1 have argued, by irs appropriate social correspondence. On a speciiic level, the 
works by Mercedes Borrero have underlined the systerns of farm structure as a 
basic factor in the analysis of the peasantry, marking the line between property and 
~ o r k . ~ ~  
That social organisation of the territory that began to define itself in Andalusia 
failed to crystallise as a result of the problems that arosc with the Mudejars inside 
the kingdom, and with Granada and Fez abroad. Without going into details, the 
theory of the Fracaso de la Repoblación Oficial (Failurc of thc Official Resettlement) 
supplies the keys to understanding this phenomenon and its consequences: expul- 
sion of the Mudejar population, abandoning of the shared lands and the establisli- 
ment of the Frontier." These political difficulties with the kingdom of Granada and 
the consequences of the penetrations by the Benimerins from North Africa, patent 
from tbe 1270s and 1280s. led to a significant change in the role of the peasantry 
in Andalusian iands. A new identity arose with attributes and functions to add to 
the ideological scheme of Castilian society. And thus, for example, during the first 
quarter of the 14Ih century, Don Juan ~Manuel artributed functions to the peasants 
according to their social position, which he brilliantly linked to the defence of "la 
tierra por armas et por sus  mano^".^" 
A new rcality cmcrged from these conditions for Andalusian society in general, 
and for the peasantry in particular, a new reality that took shape through economic 
transactions. It was in this land market that those properties that arose after these 
Jim6nez. Sevilla-El Plierto de Santa María: Secrerariadii de Piihlicacioner Univcrsidad dc Scvilla, 2002: 
Sanz Funetes. María José. Reparriniienio de eiija. Historia. insiiti~cioncs. Lioiumenlos, 3 (1976): 531-551. 
For rhe kingdom of Cordoba: Nieto Ciimplido. Mariuel. "El Libro de diezmo de donadíos dc la catrdral dc 
Córdoba". Cuadernos de Esludios Medievales. 4-5 (1979): 157- 162. 
19. TI IL ICIUI~~  hierarchy qf lerrilorial propeilirr". (Boireio Fernánder. Mercedes. La oyyanización d t i  tiubn- 
jo ... : 23-45: Gonráler Jirnénez, Manuel: Borrero Fernánder. Mercedes: Montes Romero-Camacho, Isabel. 
"Origen y desarrollo del laritundisnio en Andalucía (Siglos Xlll-XV)". Ecowomia e Socioiogia, 45146 (1988): 
41-61). 
20. Borrero Fernáridcz, Mcrcedis. "La sociedad nlral..:: 198-199. 
21. Gorizálrr Jirnenez. Manuel. En torr7o a los orígener . . :  83-90: Gomálcr .liménez. Manuel. Ln repobla- 
ción de la zona de Sevilla duranle iisig1oXIV. Scvilla: Univcrsidad dc Scvilla. 1993: 23-33. 
22. "definte of ¡he iand by arms and with liteii- hands". (Manucl, Don .luan. E/ Libro de los Estados, eds. lan 
Macl~hcrson, Rohcit Brian Taic. Madrid: Castaiia. 199 1: 279). 
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distributions underwcni a series of changes in ownership. For example, in 1255, Al- 
Conso X ordered Admira1 Ruy López de Mendoza and the mayors of Seville, Gonzalo 
Martinez and Rodrigo Esteban and the bailiff of the sarne city, Domingo Muñoz 
that, after identifying "todas las casas e los heredamientos que dexan aquéllos que se van 
de Senilla, las recabdedes e que los dedes a buenos pobladores, asícuemo fueren viniendo"." 
A similar phenomenon was occurring in the kingdom OS Cordoba. The Libro de las 
Tablas, with data about the tithes paid by the donadíos (grants for assisting the king 
in the reconquest) in Cordoba to the cathedral chapter and the parish churches, 
gives details about the process followed in the iransmission of property between the 
first and second generation of settlers. An analysis of the text shows the weight of 
the contracts for the sale of donadíos (26 out of a total of 40).24 
Thus, the main lines of the initial system created by ihe Castilian crown gradiially 
disappeared owing to the abandonment and liquidation of the distributed properties 
and the economic and demographic circumstances of the moment," For example, 
in 1284 Alfonso X conceded various properties in Sanlúcar de Alpechín to Pero 
Sánchcz. Among these lands, there was an old vineyard that had been abandoned, 
land for young vines and 16 aranzadas2%f olive groves. The sanie happened in other 
areas of Andalusia. Tllus, in March 1242, in the kingdom of Cordoba, Domingo 
Lozano sold ni~re caballerías de tierra (around 350 hectares) in La Torre de Miguel de 
Zorita, Abén Hud's old Carmhouse, to the warden of Cordoba, Don Alfonso Téllez. 
This property, together with Diezma Ayusa's farrnlrouse, ended up in the hands 
of Cordoba Cathedral in April of the sarne year. Tlie situation was similar in the 
kingdom of Jaén, where there was a transfer of property from the first settlers to the 
great lay and ecclesiastical esta te^.^' 
The above exarnples, and many others that could be relatively easily added, 
show the generalisation of the phenonienon and its intensity. However, this process 
did not exclude tlle srnall agricultura1 labourers. because, in fact, the crown, the 
jurisdictional lords and the great landowners wirh economic interests in the cities 
created tiie optimum territorial framework for mainraining them.2Y The most 
notable consequence was the begii~ning of a movement that tended towards ihe 
23. 'ni1 :he houses und inheriiances :ha1 are 1eJ1 by :ho.se whogofrom Srvilit, coui~ird thrnr andgive them togood 
wtrlerr. as theyarrived. (González Jiménez, Manuel. I jn  tornoa losorigenes ... : 167 (doc. n" 1)).  
24. Nieto Cumplido, Maniicl. "El libro de d i c m ~ o  de los donadíos...": 125-162; Gonzálcz Jiinénez, 
Manuel. Ln repoblnción ... : 30-33. 
25. Barrero Ferriáridez, iMcrcedrs. "Las rrarisforinaciories dc la estructura de la propiedad de la tierra cii 
la Baja Andalucía en  la segunda mitad del siglo XI11". Andalucia enlre Oriente y Occidenle (1236-1492): Atlas 
de! V Coloquio Internacional de Historia Medieval de Andalucía. Emilio Cabrera, coord. Córdoba: Diputación 
Provincial de Córdoba, 1988: 191-208, csperially 194, 205. 
26. The aranzada was a measurr o1 land equivalrnt tu  200 vinrs or 3,672 m' in Córdoba or 4,472 m' 
in Castilc. 
27. Alfonso X. Dipiomatario andaluz de AlJonso X, ed. Manuel G o n ~ á l e ~  . l iménc~. Sevilla: El Monte Caja 
de Huelva y Sevilla, 1991: doc. no 523; Gonzáleí Jiméiier, Manuel. hfornnalororigenes ... : 181.183 (doc. 
n". 1); Rodrigucz Molina. José. El Reino de .la& en la Baja Ednd Media. Aspectos demográficos y económicos. 
Granada: Universidad de Granada, 1978: 202-203. 
28. Korieio Fernández, Mrrcedes. La organización del trnbqio ... : 43-45. 
bipolarisation of Andalusian rural society, characterised by a greater implantation of 
large-scale lay and ecclesiastical landowners and the maintenance of small peasants. 
To sum up, at the end of the 1 3Ih century, the social binomial made up of senores and 
campe.~inos had been reinforced as the main agent for the defence and exploitation 
of the conquered territories. On example among many, in 1281, Alfonso X awarded 
jurisdicrion and property to the settlers of Guillena in Seville. After endowing the 
village with its jurisdiction and some 750 hectares of farmland as donadios, on the 
condition "que tenga sus casas pobladas en Guillena de sus omes con armas en el arrabai", 
he approved the distribution ol lands among "veinte omes de caballo e quarenta de pie, 
vesinos e moradores dentro en el castiello e villa de Guillena e fuera en el arrabai".lq 
4. The 14th century territorial and social realignments in Andalusia. 
Effects on the peasantry 
The 14'h century is presented as an epocli during which there was a profound 
economic regression that has been a major focus of European hi~toriography.)~ Al- 
though the peninsular kingdoms also suffered the consequences of the 14'"-centiiry 
crisis, this interpretative model is difficulr to apply mechanically to those of Jatn, 
Cordoba and Seville. Andalusia was peripheral, recently conquered and, for this 
reason, in a special situation, with specific problems and ways of solving these." 
Despite these, this peripheral character should not be brandished as an  absolute 
argument, to justify singular interpretations, among other reasons, precisely for this 
cyclical situation. 
The development of the jurisdictional lordship and the consolidaiion of great 
realengo councils were the framework for the traditional approach to 14"'-century 
Andalusian society. The research for the period between 1312 and 1350 shows how 
the repopulating agents were the councils (48.61%), nobility (23.38%), military 
orders (15.27%) and the Church (9.72O/0).'~ 
29. "that tliev mainiained the houses inhabitcd in Guillena wiih meii with arms in the outskirts" t...) 
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. ioi  ii1 i l i i  .,iiirhirir Al i  i i i ,  3 Y i>ip',~tii.:izr:.i.iti.>.i.'i<: 5<k.5d,> d.), 11 LA", 
30. Bois, Guy. La Gran Depresión Medieva1:siglosXIV-XV Elprecedentede una crisissistémica. Madrid-Valencia: 
Biblioteca Nueva-Univeisitat de Val$ncia, 2001: 91-98; Iradiel Murugarren. Paulino. "La crisis I~ajornrdi- 
eval. un  tiempo dr cotiflictos". Con/iico,rrociules, politico.~ e inteiecluales en la  España de 10.7 siglos X I V y  XV Actas 
de la XIVSemana de Estudios Medievales. Najera, del 4 al 8 de agosto de 2003. José Ignacio de la Iglesia Duarte, 
coord. Logroño: lnstitiito de Estudios Riojanos. 2004: 13-48. 
31. Giiinot Rodrigucz, Enric. La Baja EdadMedia rn lossiglos XlV-XV Economía y sociedad. Madrid: Síntesis. 
2003: 161-174. 
32. Cabrera Muñoz, Ernilio. "Tierras realengas y tierras de señorío en Córdoba a finales de la Edad Mcdia. 
Distribución geográfica y niveles de población", Actas del 1 Con$re.?o de Hismria de Andalu~ío,  diciembre de 
1976. 2, Anda lu~ ía  Medieval. Córdoba: Monte de Piedad y Caja de Ahorros de Cbrdoba. $978: 295-308; 
Collantes de Terán. Antonio. "Los Señoríos andaluces. Análisis dc su evolrición territoiial e n  la Edad 
Mcdia". Hirtnria. lnslitucionrs. Documentos. 6 (1979): 89-1 12; Garcia Fernández. Maniirl. El reino de Sevilla 
en lienzpos de Aifonso X l  (1312-1370). Sevilla: Dipiitaiión Provincial de Sevilla. 1989: 77-1 18; Gonzálcz 
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Table 1. Internal repopulation in Andalusia (1312-1350) 
The resettlement process in this centiiry consvlidated thc small peasants with 
plots of land, who worked under a series of generic obligations (rnaintenance of 
tlie farm, transmission of property), and others of lordly character, such as handii~g 
over tributes, obligatory service, such as the martiniega (a tax due to the lord on Si 
Martin's Day) or yantar (a tribute in kind), that defined and reinforced their links 
to the lords.?) 
Thus, the data in Table 2, that shows a varied casuistic of settlement, reveal the 
necessity to analyse the eCfect that the activity of the resettlement agents had on 
the Andalusian peasantry in each place. To do so, tlie complicated spectrum of tbis 
social group during the 14Ih century must be considered. This implies that it should 
not be interpreted as a homogeneous group that responded uniformly t o a  series of 
political chaiiges. Variables, such as the jurisdictional franieworks, the area of land 
received or the effects of the war, should be taken into account when analysing the 
historical realiíy of the Aridaltisian peasantry during chis century. 
4.1 The consolidation of the great roya1 councils 
Measnres were imposrd that werc designed to install new settlers with rhe aiin of 
reinforcing the Castilian presence on   he alfoce,~ linked to the great concejos de realengo 
(councils under direct crown authority), in Seville, Carmona, Écija os Jeréz de la 
Frontera. This effort generated a new social reality in which the peasants acquired 
an ever morc clearly defined profilc. 
As had been happeiring since the last decades of the 13"' century, during the 14"', 
the pressure exerted by members of the urbari oligarchies on rhe peasants gradually 
increased. Tlre repopulation of the southern sector of the Seville area, including Los 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . .  
Jiménez, Manirel. "Colonización agraria en los Reinos de Córdoba y Sevilla", !.a Andali*cia Medieva!. Actas 
de las IJornadasde Historia Ruraly Medio An2biente (Almonle, 23-25 deMayo deZOOO), Javier Pérez-Einbid, ed. 
Huelva: Servicio de Publicariories de  Iu Universidad de Hueiva. 2002: 231 -248, especially 245. 
33. Gonrález Jirnéner. Manuel. !-a repoblaciói~ ... : 92-93. 
Molares, Torre del Bao, Coronil, Gómez Cardeña, Los Palacios, Villafranca, Cabezas 
de San Juan, Torre Alocar and Castillo de Cote, was renewed during the reigns of 
Alfonso XI and Henry 11, thc mosl imporlant lineages ol the urban nobility of Seville 
being its promoters. For exarnple, in 1371, Henry 11 authorised Lady Leonor Pérez, 
widow of Francisco Fernánder of Seville to settle La Torre de Gómez Cardeña in the 
Seville country with 20 vassals. To favour their installation, these peasants were 
exempt from various taxes, excepi ihat ol the "moneda forera", and "de toda hueste e 
armada e degaleas". However, the nearby presence of the Frontier provoked an im- 
mediate depopulation between the last quarter of the 14Ih and the first of the 15lh 
century." 
A similar result, although for vcry diflerent motives, was the binomial ol Jeréz 
council and Tempul castle. After this latter strategic point was conquered in 1309, 
it was finally ceded to thc ciiy by Alfonso X1 in 1333. Although the docunient of 
cession stated explicitly the need to repopulaie the zone, the council was always 
reluctant to do so. At first, it was decided to create a kind of a no-man's-land to 
keep the Frontier far from the Campiña, but later this decisiou became a recurrent 
argumeiit brandished by the lords with livestock mindful of their grazing interests." 
Thus, the prepondcrance of rnilitary aciivities imposed itself over the intentions 
of the repopulating agents, who were interested in reinforcing the population by 
developing agriculture. 
4.2 The installation and consolidation of ihe jurisdictional lordship 
As indicated above, 33.10% of the colonising ventures in Andalusia during the 
14"' century corresponded to lay and ecclesiastical lords. The Carta-Puebla (Town 
Charter) was a frequently used juridical instrument. Its use and working by the 
cathedral chapter of Sevillc has been siudied iollowing the examples of Sanlúcar 
de Albaida in 1302, Gatos in 1332 and Chillas in 1370. The chapter generated the 
optimum conditions for tbe cession of lands and plots for installing new ~ e t t l e r s . ~ ~  
By means of this juridical mechanism, the great Iandowners settled the peasants on 
their laiid, through handing over small plots in pcrpetuity in exchange for incomes 
in money and kind. For example, on 5Ih November 13 13, the archbishop of Seville. 
Don Fernando conceded a town charter to the settlers of the hamlet of Umbrete, 
in the ~ l j a r a f e .  The peasants were obliged to plant vines and "efiguerales de nueuo 
34. '"coinaqe fee" L. . )  "frorn al1 mililia or armv or o f  aallevs". (Garcia Fernández. Manuel. "Nuevos datos 
.. . 
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35. Martín GiiiiCrrer. Emilio. La identidad rural de l e r i zde  la Fronlrra. Terriiorio durante la Bqja EdadiMedia. 
Cádiz: Universidad d e  Cádiz, 2003: 120-134. 
36. Montes Romero-Camacho. Isabcl. Propicdady explniacidn de la tierra en la Scviiia de la Baja Edod Media. 
Eipotrimor~iodel Cubildo-Cutediiii. Sevilla: Fundación Fondo dc Culluia d e  Sevilla, 1988: 322-334. 
quanto más pudierdes labrar e poner", paying a ninth "de toda quanta huua ouierdes en 
las vinnas que pusierdes"." 
O11 7"' May 1302, the cathedral chapter of Seville gave the liamlet of Sanlúcar de 
Albaida in the Aljarafe to 28 settfers. Although the document does not include the 
social category of each of these, it is highly probable that they were from rhe lower 
sectors of society. While the peasants received plots of "tierrasdepan" (cereal growing 
areas, literally the bread lands), olive groves and vines, the chapter reserved a "suerte 
de la tierra de pan", the olive groves on the drove road, the chapter's vineyard and 
the kitchen gardens. Together with these, it controlled the butcher, ovens, taverns, 
shops, measiires and everything rclated to the almojarifazgo (customs tax). Together 
with the usc of the liouses and stables, the new settlers could construcr buildings 
to settle in. 
The link between the cathedral chapter and the new seitiers was fixed by 
payments in kind of the friiit obtained. In the "tierras de pan, el diezmo que deue auer la 
eglesia e eldozeno por terradgo de quanto Diosy diere". To maintain and increase the olive 
groves (by "ginqueuta pies de nueuo oliuar o de jigueral" i11 each suerte) a third of the 
oil that had been extracted and a third of the figs harvested, "passados en el almixar". 
The chapter ceded the oil mil1 during "este anno primero" and promised, if ir were 
necessary, to increase this to two. For working tbe vines, which had been shared out 
at 2 aranzadas for peasant, they would pay "de la vua el diezmo de la eglesia, forro de toda 
costa. en el lagar e el dozeno por terradgo en el lagar". As well as al1 the above, they had 
to pay the titile " e  todas las co.?as que criáredes" and 150 maravedís per year "para vna 
yantar". Apart from these lands, they could take their livestock to the pastureland 
"para los bueyes e exido para las  bestia^".'^ The peasants were usufructuaries of plots 
of land and paid a canon for the fruit obtained, but could not use the oil niills 
and winepresses. The conditions set demanded not only the maintenance of the 
cultivated land but also ploughing new areas. 
Another geographic area, with its own specific circumsiances, was the town of 
Medina Sidonia in the Cádiz region. The two share outs in the second half of the 
14Ih ceeritury show us different circumstances and solurions for the same objective: 
to scttle the populaiion and work a rural area." 
37. "nnd ~ewJig p v e s  andas mony as possihle io wonI andplanr" ( . . )  "ofall rhegrapesfrom rhe vinr.~ rhar lhey 
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The share oui  in 1346 was sponsored by Doña Leonor de Guzmán and was linked 
to the settlement and organisational process that affected the town between 1344 
and 1348. The settlers (who were divided between ciudadanos, ballesteros and peones) 
had to look after the defence of the town and its district. From this point of view, 
the distribution maintained the same tonic as those during the second half of the 
13Ih century. The text (that shows 310 settlers) illustrates the social hierarchy in 
the distribution of wealth at that time. In the tierras de pan, the ciudadanos received 
between 2 and 3 yugadas (the land a pair of oxen could plough in one day - some 
2,700 m'), the ballesteros, between 1 and 2 and the peones, one. Likewise, the share 
of vineyards was the same: 4 aranzadas for the ciudadanos, 2 for the ballesteros and 
1.5 for the peones. 
Table 2. Distribution of land in Medina Sidonia. 1346 
/ Ciudadanos 1 Ballesteros 1 Peones 1 
The near-by presence of the Frontier in the Cádiz area explains only too well ihe 
predominance of such a militarised social structnre. 43.93% of the population was 
included in the socio-military category ofpeones, who, as well as fulfilling defensive 
functions, worked on the land. 
The second share out was in 1379, when the town of Medina Sidonia belonged 
to prince Hcnry, bastard son of the monarch Henry 11 and Juana de Souza. On this 
occasion, 91 settlers who received lands in the area that had not been worked in 
the previous distribution were registered. 3,655.83 hectares of pan were distributed 
without any vineyards. The hierarchical divisions of the settlers by socio-military 
categories were maintained. Thus, whiie the ciudadanos received 3 yugadas of land 
and the ballesteros 2, the peón acquired one. 
Table 3. Distribution of land in Medina Sidonia (1379) 
Although this second distribution maintained the same social scheme, it is worth 
mentioning the significant increase in the number of peones, who made up 58.92% 
of the settiers receiving land. The explanaiion can again be found in the need to 
search for ways to strengthen the settlement process, accentuated by the obligation 
to deiend the area by arms. 
Ciudadanos 
10 17.80% 
Ballesteros 
13 
Peones 
23.21% 33 58.92% 
4.3 The Frontier with the kingdom of Granada 
The Frontier is for the medievalist a determining factor for studying the historical 
realiiy of the Andalusian peasantry during the 14:'' century, as the kingdom of Se- 
ville bore the consequeiices derived from the armed conflicts in the iorin of assautts 
o11 economic reso~rces."~ 
The Froiitier exercised a power of attraction through the possibilities of social 
progress and, at the same time, was a motive lor abandoning it, given the dangers 
that existed tliere. Presented in these terms, its presence should not be interpreted 
in a single direction but rather as a scenario with its own dynamic where we must 
reflect o11 the real impact of war on tlie peasants' living conditions. Once again, 
the specific circumstances of each area have to be considered and related to spe- 
cific periods. Thus, the further an area was from the Frontier, the devastations and 
military duties tliat the peasants had to fulfil would gradually diminish, becoming, 
on sonie occasions. minimuni or even ~iull.  On the contrary, if we look at places 
near ir, we can see that these factors were not only significarir but also became the 
inain axis around which the resettlement gravitated. 1 was in this context where 
the privileges received by various Andalusian couricils with the aim of guaranteeing 
and reinforcing their settlement became established. The town charter of El Puerto 
de Santa María (1281) initiated a niodel that was followed by those of Tarifa (1295). 
Gibraltar (1310) and Olvera (1327), the so-called "derecho de frontera" or frontier 
right. This line of action led to 1333 when Alfonso XI, "por razón que la nuestra villa de 
Tarifa está muy cerca de los moros e ha menester muchasgentes para defendimiento de ella", 
conceded the privilege of pardon for murderers and criminals who went to serve 
and work on it during " u n  auno e un día todavía continuadamente"." 
On these occasions, the eniinently military fuiictions of the peasantry appeared 
relatively frequently in the docunientation. The militarisation of Andalusian society 
in general, and the peasantry in particular, had direct effects un the living conditions 
of the peasantry who inhabited the territories closest to the kingdom of Granada, 
and thus the most. dangerous. We have analysed its incidence through the example 
of the failed atteinpt to repopulate La Torre de Gómez Cardeiia or tlie distributions 
carried out in the town of Medina Sidonia. 
The presence of the Frontier and its effect on settlemeiit was still iioticeahle in 
tlie 15Ih cent~iry. For example, some years ago, the accouiits of the coilector of the 
alcabalas (indirect taxes) on bread and oil in Seville were published. Tlie text is 
about the maravedís received from the alcabalas of Aroche. Constantina, Aljarafe and 
Ribera and the cuins from these places in 1402-1403 and 1408-1410. The sum of 
40. Bois. Guy. La Gran Depresión ... : 157. 
41. "because our rown of Tarifa is very ciosr to fhe Moori and has to enfp1o.y iliany peopie to dejend ilselflonn theni" 
( . . )  "ayear and a doy still conrinuouiiy". (Vidal Belrrán, Eliseo. "Privilegios y frariquicias de Tarifa". Hir- 
pania. 16 (1957): 3-78 (doc. n" 4). 22-24. 31-35 (doc. no 10): González Jirnéner. Man~ie l .  "La creación 
del derecho Socal y territorial andaluz. De Alfonso X a los Reyes Caióiicos". Jnitium, 9 (2004): 127-222. 
especially 146-165). 
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these quantities was disiributed in the payinents of the citizens of Tarifa and Teba.42 
Later, from this information, the role of the settler-soldiers in these frontier towns 
in the early years ol the 15Ih century was evalnated. The data show a social structure 
clearly orientated towards military activities. For example, in 1402 and 1403, the 
social structure of Tarifa (with a male population of 500) was broken down into 80 
on horse, 200 crossbowmen and 220 l an~er s .~ '  Evidently, tbis situation should be no 
siirprise given, on one hand, the nearby preseixce nf the Frontier of Granada and, 
on the other, bearing in mind the rraditional miliiary functionality this enclave had 
liad since 1292. 
4.4 The profile ofthe Andalusian peasantry during the 14'" century 
The resettlement process and the application of various formulas for working 
the land generated a new social realiry in which rhe profile of rhe peasant acquired 
an ever-clearer role. Thus, while in truly frontier places, such as Medina Sidonia 
or Tarifa, the n~ilitary component continued to dominate the daily life of this social 
group, in other arcas of the kingdom of Seville with a more stahle political situation, 
different categories gradually emerged depending on the rural activities carried out. 
In the mid 14'" century, the Seville ~ein t i cua t ro ,~~  Fernán García de Santillán was 
the owner of the donadío of Santillán in the countryside. Thanks to the accounts 
book from his estate, covering the period from 1358 to 1366, we know that the 
peasarits were divided berween those who lived on the farm and those who went 
to the donadío at specific times of the year and lived in Las Casas de Cogederas and 
Gañanes. The expressions used, "hombres a soldada y a jornal", denoied contractual 
relations in rural work. They were paid in cash and in kind, while the aniagas (fixed 
tenants) were basically paid in wheat and oil. They were catalogued according to 
the work they did. While thegaManes (farmhands) did a variety of tasks on the f a rn~ ,  
the boyeros (drovers) were mainly ernployed on jobs related to farming. Together 
with these, the caseros (tenants) dealt with the activities linked to the property, the 
aperadores (carters) and mesegueros guarded the ccreal fields and prevented the live- 
stock from entering and the encapachadores or oilers took care of the tasks in the oil 
inills. Although there was very little information relared to agrarian instruments, if 
we exclude the plough, the mentions were, generically, of "herramientas, aperos or 
pertre~hos"."~ 
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43. Rojas Gabriel. Manuel. La Frontera entre los Reinos de Yv i l i a  y Granada en elsiglo XV(1390-1481). Cádiz: 
Servicio de Publicaciones de la Universidad de Cádir, 1995: 330-331. 
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5. The transformations of the peasantry during the 15th century 
According to Guy Bois, there are three main arguments in the interpretation of 
the social aspect of the Great Depression of the Late Middle Ages, namely the social 
fracture provoked by the marginalisation ol poverty, the weakening of the tradi- 
tional functions of the governing elites and growing precariousness in the employ- 
ment world. This situation meant that the social structure, founded on a "cierto con- 
senso" was progressively diluted and led to a "repliegue de cada capa social a sus propios 
intereses. Y la violencia, naturalmente, encuentra ahísu mejor terren~"."~ 
Western Andalusia, given its proxirnity to the Straights of Gibraltar, was in a 
privileged position for the development oí trading activities. The conimercial triail- 
gle made up  ol Seville. Sanlúcar de Barrameda aild the Bay of Cádiz favoured the 
consolidarion and iristallation of colonies of foreign nierchants, especially Genoese, 
i i ~  these  place^.^' Tliis process generated a significant econoniic renewal, especially 
notable in the markets and tlie laiid. Investments by these traders in land purchases 
related to speculative crops are a good index to quantify their magnitude, to the 
extent possible. 
The peasantry were not left out of tltis economic and social effervescence and 
underwent changes in their relations with the higher strata and also their compo- 
sition. Jacques Le Goff has drawn atiention to the important social effects derived 
from the mobility of manpower and the freedom of work evident since the 1 lIh 
c e n ~ u r y . ~ ~  Mobility, tensions and impoverishment characterised the wide spectrum 
of Andalusian peasantry during that century. Whilc ihe development of vines had 
made possible the consolidation of a peasantry who found a base in this crop lrom 
which to face the situation, the mosr disfavoured sectors suffcred the effects of the 
agrarian crisis and levels of poverty gradualiy increased and swelled the ranks of the 
discontented in thc cities and villages of Andalusia. 
46. "cerfain consensus" (. . . )  withdrawal of rach social /ayer Lo itr own inrerena. And violence, naturally. found its 
most Jrrtileyround rhere". (Bois, Guy. Lo Gran Depresión ... : 119). 
47. Hcers. Jacques. "Los genoveses cri la sociedad andaluza del siglo XW orígenes. grupos. soliduri- 
dades". Acras del 11 Coloquio de Hi.rtoria Medieval Andaluza. Sevilla 8/10 de abril de 1981. Sevilla: Dipulación 
Provincial Uc Sevilla, 1982: 419.444: D'Arieiizo. Liiisa. "Le rclayón tra Gcnova e Códice ira il XilI e i l  XV 
secolo". La Penín.sula Ibérica entreelMediterráneoy elAt1ántico:si~los XIII.XV Jornadas celebradas en Cádiz, 1-4 
de abril da 2003, Manuel Goiizález Jimcnez. Isabel Monres Roniero-Caniacho, eds. Cádiz-Scvilla: Servicio 
de Publicaciones de la Dipuracióii de Cádiz-Sociedad Española de Esludios iMedievules, 2006: 733.745: 
Mariín Guti6rrri. Einilio. "Nuevos daros sobre la población y los gcnovescs en la ciudad de  Cádiz. Una 
relectitra del padrón de vecinos de 1467". En la EspañaMedievol. 29 (2006):  187-223. 
48. Le Goff, Jacques: Schrniit. Jean Claude, cds. Diccionario rozonado del Occidente Medieval. Tres Canios: 
Akal, 2003: 781-789, especially 748. 
5.1 The new populations: the sharing and bveaking up of lands 
From the end of the 15"' century to the end of the, 16'17, there was a constant 
movement of peasants from the centre towards the p e r i p h ~ r y . ~ ~  This mobility must 
be evaluated within the context and constituted a sign of identity in Andalusian 
lands. The creation of new places allowed this dynamic to be visualised through thc 
installation of peasants. In the 14Ih century, Luque and Villafranca stood out in the 
kingdom of Cordoba, Aldehuela and Iruela, in that of Jaén, and Robaina, Los Pala- 
cios, Palos or El Coronil in Seville, and the list grew considerably in the 15Ih century. 
New settlements have been documented in the kingdom of Jaén, including Pegala- 
jar and Puerto de Muradal, although the latter never prospered, in Cordoba (among 
which Villanueva del Duque, Blázquez. Granjuela, Valsequillo, Doña Mencía, Mon- 
turque or Posadas can be mentioned) and in the kingdom of Seville (inade up of 
Villamartín, El Garrobo, San Juan del Puerto, Hinojales, Puente de Viar, Campiltos, 
Puerto Real, Pero Mingo, Tejada, Villafranca de la Marisma, Fuenteciibierta, Para- 
das. El Almendro, Villarasa, Valverde, Puebla de Guzmán, Chipiona, Cartaya. San 
Miguel del Arca del Buey, Puebla de Cazalla, Aljaraque and Paterna de Rivera)." 
On some occasions, the sistemas concejiles (city councils) were limited to correcting 
and, on many others, encouraging a dynamic of settlement forged within the groups 
of peasants. In the Cádiz area, in 1483, an indeterminate number of "presonas 
estranjeras, asy commopescadores commo otros" arrived in the viciriity of Juan de Xerez's 
mili, near the Guadalete, to scttle the area and build houses. Although there is not 
much information, if seems to have been a movement that arose from the iower 
segments of society. The poliry of Jeréz council, more concerned with protecting 
livestock interests, prevented this nucleus from pro~pering.~ '  
This result contrasts with other peasant movements in other arcas of Aiidaltisia. 
Thus, for example, in the county of Niebla, the lords "siguieron una política muy ac- 
tiva de repoblación interior" during the 151h century. This (materialised in Villarrasa, 
Rociana, Campo de Andévalo, La Puebla de Guzmán and Villanueva de las Cruces) 
revolved aroiind the defence and growth of each of the alfoces, the development of 
grazing and encouragement of v i n e ~ . ~ ~  
During the 15Ih ceirtury, there was a marked growth in agriculture in the King- 
dom of Ca~t i le . '~  There was a long process of share-outs and the breaking of new 
land, initiated during tbe 14"' century and continuing in the following, with notable 
49. Riiiz, Teófilo E Hisioria socialdeEspa6a. 1400-1600. Barcelona: Ccirica, 2002: 53. 
50. Collantes dc Tcrán, Antonio. "Nuevas poblaciones del siglo XV en el Reino de Sevilla". Cuadernos de 
Historio. 7 (1977): 283-336, espccially 286-287, 319-320: Collantei de Terán. Antonio. "Los eIectivos 
humanos", i-listoria de Andaluda. Andalucia del Medievo a la Modernidad (1350.1504). Manuel González Ji- 
ménez. José Enrique López de Cora Curiañer, cdr. Madrid-Barcelona: Cupsa-Planeta, 1980: 90-9 1. 
51. ' ~~re i jnpeop ie .  as wellasfishermen aniong others" (Martin Gutiérrcr. Einilio. La idenlidadrurai . . :  160-161) 
52. '~ol lowed a very active policy ofinternal repopulaiion" (Ladero Querada, Migucl Ángcl, Niebla de Reino a 
Condado. Noticias sobre el Algarbe andaluz en 10 Baja Edad Media. liuelva: Diputacióii Proviucial, 1992: 73- 
79). 
53. Gvrcia dc Cortázar, José Ángel. La sociedad rural ... : 232.223; Ladero Quesada. Miguel Angel. Anda- 
lucía ajines ..: 29-36. Guinor Rodrigriez, Enric. La Bajai-dadMedia ... : 186-191 
repercussions for the peasantry. In Andalusia, soine well-known and well-studied 
examples provide valuable iilformation about these and show the transformations 
caused by cereal growing in areas destined tlien used for pastures or forests. In 
1508, in the Jaén area, the Castilian crown had begun an iilteresting resettlement 
process (Campillo de Arenas. Valdepeñas, Los Villares, La Mancha and Ortiñar) that, 
al1 together, included 800 peasants instailed in 7 villages, some newly created.14 In 
the Bay of Cádiz, the town of Puerto Real, founded by the Catholic Morlarchs in the 
Jeréz alfoz in 1483, is a paradigmaric case. The peasants who went there were given 
land to plant trees and vineyards. "E quien no lofysiere" (accordiilg to the fouirding 
charter from the Catholic Monarchs dated in 1483) "que pierda los suelos e se pueda 
dar e den a otros con las mismas condiciones". The 200 areas of saltpans they received as 
inheritance also had to be added to these g o o d ~ . ~ ~  
The breaking of land, together with the usurpation of common lands, supplies 
the key to understanding the increase in cereal production, with the consequent 
increase in population in 15"'-century Andalusia. Either officially or clandestiiiely, 
al1 sectors of lower-medieval Castilian society participated actively in this p r o c e ~ s . ~ ~  
Linked to this was the distribution of lands carried out among the peasant popula- 
tion, a process that was iinportant given the amount land handed out, according to 
what can be deduced from the data we have. In the Jeréz area, documentarion from 
the end of the 1 5 I h  century about the mechanism used has survived, which enables 
an in-depth study of this development. As Table 4 shows, in 1496, 83 caballerías of 
land (about 4,980 aranzadas, somc 2,191.2 hectares) were shared out among 43 
peasants, a t a  rate of 2 caballerías of land per person. Each peasant received a plot of 
land that varied between 110 and 120 aranzadas. 
54. Rodriguez Molina. José. El Reino de . i ah . . . :  29; Quesada Quesada, Tomás. 61 paisaje rural de ia canipi~ 
ña de Jaen en la Baja EdndMedia según 10.5 Libros de los dehesas. Jaén: Universidad d e  Jaén, 1994: 39-49. 
55. "And who did not doso" (...) "who loses the iandsondmngive oigives :o theotheis under rhesame conditioni". 
Martin Guliéirer, Emilio. La identidad rural ... : 160-166: Martin Guitiérrei., Emilio. "Salinas y exploiaciones 
salineras en la Bahía d e  Cádiz a finales d e  la Edad Media", Ciingrero Internacional Las Salinas de inferior en 
la Historia: economía. medioanibientu y sociedad. Sigüenza (Guadalajnrnj, 6-10 de Septiembre 2006, iorihcornirig. 
56. Ladero Qucsada. Miguel Ángel; González Jiniénez. Manuel. Diezmo eclesiástico y pproducción de cereales 
en el reino de Sevilla (1408-1503). Sevilla: Deliarlanienlo de Historia ~Medicval d e  la Uiiivcrsidad d e  Sevilla. 
1979: Quintaniila Raso, María Concepción. "Los derechos sobre la riirrra en el sector centro-oriental d e  
la Extieinadura Castellana. Uso y abuso a fines d e  1a Edad Media". Meridies. Revista de Hiitoiiii Medieval. 
111 (1996): 29-49. espenally 40-48: Monsalvo AnlÓn. José María. "Usilrpaciones d e  coinunules: confliclo 
social y disputa legal en Ávila y su Tierra durante la Raja Edad Media". Hi.ctoria Agrario, 24 (2001): 89- 
122, cspccially 92-101; Goiidlcz Jiméner, Manuel. "Andalucía Bélica", Orgairizaiión social del eipacio en 
la E.spaña Medieval. La Corona de Costilla en los siglos Virr a XV Barcelona: Ariel. 1985: 188-189. Borrero 
Frrnánder, Mrrccdcs. "La deinograiía cn el su r  peninsular durante el siglo XV: Andalucía Occideiilal. 
un área en e x ~ a n s i ó n " .  Studia. 47 119891: 169-179. esoeciaitv 170. 178-179: Marrín Guliéircz. Eiiiilio. 
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Table 4. Distribution of land in Jeréz de la Frontera. 1496. 
Adelfoso 1 840 aranzadas / 7 1 120 aranzadas 1 
Place 
Doña Benita / 1,140 aranzadas / 10 1 120 aranzadas 1 
Torrecera 1 360 aranradas / 3 1 120 aranradas 
Area 
Fuente del Rey 
Ojo de Adeffoso 
Four years later, 41 peasants also received plots of land. This was an  important 
effort of breaking land in zones with a high grazing value, as these were the echos 
of Torrecera, Adelfoso, Doña Benita, Fuente del Rey, Ojo de Adelfoso and Guadal- 
b a ~ a r . ~ '  
After Gibraltar was incorporated into the realengo jurisdiction, the Castilian 
crown prepared a distribution of land. With an  estimated population of 320 or 330, 
a project was prepared that included 500 new settlers among which "parte de los 
echos e términos que tiene la dicha cibdad" was distributed. The share-out included 150 
nobles and 350 farmers, stockbreeders and me11 of the sea. While a noble was as- 
signed 1 caballería, equivafent to 40 fanegas of iand, tlie peón received % caballería. 
Together with land in the town to build a home on, they were allowed to plant 
vineyards sud rnarket gardens on the uncultivated cominon land.'8 
Peasants 
Guadalbacar 
5.2 The development of livestock 
Land Distributed 
240 aranzadas 
780 aranzadas 
We know that the livestock rearing grew significantly in many parts of Western 
Europe during the 15"' century, This development went hand in hand with the 
consolidation of the nobility as an economic power and the establishment of [he 
Frontier facilitated an activity that was easier to protect from the dartgers of incur- 
sions from the kingdom of Granada.lg 
Total 1 4.980 aranzadas / 43 1 720 aranzadas 
1,620 ararnadas 
57. Maitin Gutii.rrez, Emilio. El mundo rirraljerczano afines de la EdadMedia. Cádiz: Universidad de Cádii 
(PhD Disserution), 2002 PhD. Dissenation. 
58. " p a n  oJthe neighhoiirhoods ["echos" titerally "stone's throw"] ond limils rhai said ciry has". (Cano de 
Gardoqui, José L.; RethencourL, Antonio de. "lncorpoiación de Gibraltar a !a corona de Castilla (1436- 
1508)". Hispania. 103 (1966): 325-381, especially 344. 365-367 (doc. no 1)) .  
59. Minguez Fernández. José María. "Ganadería. urirtocracia y Reconqiiista en  la Edad Media rastei- 
lana". Hispania. 151 (1982): 341-354, especially 352-353; Mingur?. Fernái~dcz, José María. "Feudalismo 
2 
7 
120 aranzadas 
120 aranzadas 
14 120 aranzadas 
The study of the social sectors that worked with livestock provides clues to the 
social structure OS the peasantry. Social models have even been made from the pos- 
session of heads of livestock as a criterion for grouping the peasant population in 
Andalusia. Thus, while oxen and donkeys were very common for use in agricultura1 
tasks, the lesser livestock was less widely distributed among the population who 
paid the pecho, the feudal dues. Normally, it beiongrd to a sector OS society who had 
enough economic resources for breeding and later sales.6o 
However, other research has supplied data that proposes an alternative to this 
scheme. The reflections on the role and confradicfory sifuations of the small stock- 
breeders in the kingdoms of Jaén and Cordoba are inleresting. Por example, while 
no livestock was found in the inventories of the property of a group of small and 
medium peasants in the research carried out in 151 1 by the council of Jaén with 
the aim of including them in rhe group of important nobles, the notary documenta- 
tion from Úbeda shows various examples of economic transactions in which small 
livestock farmers took ~ a r t . ~ '  Once again, we note the need to handle conclusions 
based on the variety and territorial diversity of Andalusia. 
Obviously, a segment of the group of the Peonesworked with livestock. According 
to the comparative study of the Municipal Ordinances, shepherds, linked to a 
head rabadán (stockbreeder) or someone knowledgeable about livestock," were 
workers who looked after a flock, an activity that was compared with that of 
goatherd, cowherd or ~tockbreeder.~' The Ordinances promoted by rhe Duke 
of Medina Sidonia for Huelva and the county of Niebla in 1504, regulated the 
- 
y concejos. Aproximación metodológica al análisis de las relaciones sociales en los concejos medievales 
castcllanos-leonesrs". En la EspañaMedieval, 2 (1982): 109.122. especially 112-1 13; MinguezFeinández, 
José Maria. Las sociedades feudales. l .  Anlecedenler. forma& y rryamión (siglos VI al Xlll). Madrid: Nerea, 
1994: 291-292; Gerbct, Marie-Claude. La ganadería medieval en la Península Ibérica. Barcelona: Crítica. 
2003: 34-37; Gerbet, Marie-Claude. "Noblesse et élevage daris la Couronne de Castille a la fin du Moyeri- 
Age", La Nobleza Peninsular en la Edad Media. Vi Cowqirzo de Esludios Medievales. Ávila: Fundación Sánclier 
Albornoz. 1999: 171 -196, especially 173.174; Asenjo González, Maria. fispacio y sociedad en la Soria Medi- 
eval (SiglOS XIII~XV).  Soria: Diputacibn Provincial de Soria. 1999: 259-261; Rodrigiiez-Picavea, Enrique. 
Lafoimalión del feudalismo en la meseto meridional casfellana. Los sefioríos de la Orden de Calanava en lorr{qlos 
XII-XIII. Madrid: Siglo XXI de España. 1994: 8-13. 176-188: Argente del Castillo Ocaña. Carmen. La 
ganadería nzedieval andaluza. Sigla XIII-XM (Reinos de Jaén y Córdoba). Jaén: Diputación de Jaén, 1991: 11. 
362; Carmona Ruiz. María Antonia. Laganaderia en el Reino de Sevilla durante lo Bnja EdadMedia. Sevilla: 
Diputación Provincial de Sevilla, 1998: 99-105; López Martíncz, Ailronio Luis. Canadeiíar de lidia y gn- 
naderos. Historia y economía de los loros de lidia en Espa#a. Sevilla: Universidad de Sevilla, 2002: 177-178, 
251 -255; Martin Guaérrez. Emilio. La o<ganización del paisaje rural ... 
60. Carmona Ruiz, María Antonia. La ganadería ... : 346-347; Diago Herriando, Máximo. "Pastores. 
carreteros y arrieros", El mundo sociul de Isabel la Católica. La sociedad caslcllana afinales del siglo XV, Miguel 
Ángel Ladero Quesada, c~iord. Madrid: Dykinson. 2004: 219-227. 
61. Argente del castillo Ocaiia, Carrnsn. Laganadería medieval ... : l. 219-225. 
62. Gálan Parra, Isabel. "Las Ordenanzas de 1504 para Hiielua y rl Condado de Niebla". Huelva en su His- 
loria. Miscelán~a Histórica, 3 (1990): 107-174, especially 167-168. 
63. 1.0s Ordenanrosde la villa de Marchhena 1528. Estudioy edicidn, eds. Mercedes Barrero Fernández, Manuel 
Garcia Ferriáridez. Sevilla: Diputación Provincial de Sevilla-Area de Cultura. Archivo y Biblioteca del 
Ayiinramiento de Scvillu, 2001: 97-98 (tirle 1V. 4). 110-111 ítirle VI11. 3). 112 (tille VI11, 6). 113 (titlc 
Vill. 7). 126.127 (title X1, 1); Las Ordennnzas de Moguer (1538). ed. María Luisa Pardo Rodríguez. Sfvilla: 
Fundación el Monte, 2003: 59 (iirle LXI). 
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activities of the community of ~ h e p h e r d s . ~ ~  In some areas, they were banned 
form carrying "caldera que sea sana" between the feasts of Saint John and Saint 
C e b ~ i a n . ~ ~  
The contracts for "guarda e pastoradgo" supply inlormation about this social 
g r o ~ p . ~ ~  In the Jeréz area and regarding cattle, the contracts were Cor a year if 
they were signed in July or August, and for six months if they were formalised 
in November or December. During this time, the cowherds gathered various 
herds together: thus, for example, in 1414 the cowherd Antón Martin de Sanlú- 
car, agreed with various labradores (yeomen) to look after their animals: specifi- 
cally 128 head from Francisca Martinez, wife of Bartolomé Martínez de Alcalá, 
37 from Fernando Gutiérrez de Alcalá and 13 from Garcia, son of Pedro Diaz de 
Villanueva.'" 
5.3 The development of vines 
One of the main characteristics of ihe 14Ih century in western Andalusia was the 
expansion of v i n e y a r d ~ . ~ ~  The association between peasants and vines constitutes a 
diachronic process that, initiated in tlie second half of the 1 3Ih century and continuing 
through the following centuries, encouraged the acquisition of small plors, either 
through the roya1 or council share outs, or througb plantation contracts. The small 
owners (who since the time of ihe great share-outs) had plots that combined some 
aranzadas of olive groves, vineyard and cereal, with an average area of between 
60 and 180 fanegas in Seville) worked their land directly and personally" They 
also, directly and personally, had to bear the consequences of the Failure of 
Repopulation. On the other hand, through the application of plantation contracts, 
some institutions, such as the Seville monasteries, contracted peasants who had not 
managed ro obrain land in the Sevillc distributions but who were able to underwrite 
part of the expenses of work and tools on the farm.'O 
The 15"' century saw a process of consoiidation of large property in the hands 
of the titled nobility, ecclesiastical and urban aristoaatic institutions." In ihis con- 
text, the sinall vine-growing properties and the typical profile of tbe land-owning 
64. Gálaii Parra. Isabel. "Las Ordenan7.a~ de 1504 ..": 167-168. 
65. "caldera que sea sana". (Lar Ordenanzasdcla villa dr Marchena ... : S37 (titie XV, 2)). 
66. "custody andpasiuring". (Diago Hrrnando. Máximo. "Pastores : 220-222). 
67. Archivo Municipal de J r r r r  de la Frontera (AMJF). Protocolos Notariales (PN), Escribano Juan Mar- 
línez. Año 1414. f .  173r; 173r-173"; 173"-i74r; 174". 
68. Borrero Fernánder, Mercedes. "La viña cn Andalucía durante la Baja Edad Media". Mundo rural y 
vida campesina en la AndalucÍaMedievul. Granada: Universidad de Granada. 2003: 239-284, especially 249. 
69. González Jiméner, Manuel. En lorno a 1osorÍgenes ... : 120. 
70. Borrero Feriiáridci, Mercedes. "La viña en Andalucía ..." : 251-252. 
71. Morltes Romero-Camacho, Isabel. E1 paisaje rural sevillnno en la Bojir Edad Media. Sevilla: Diputación 
Provincial dc Sevilla. 1989; Borrero Fernánder, Mercedes. "Gran propiedad y estructura económica 
caniprrina. La Baja Andalucía entre el siglo XV y el XVI". Mundo rural y vida mmpesina en la Andalucía 
MedievaL 355-388. especially 359-360. 

María. The link5 between these owners and their peasanis was through the emission 
of emphyteutic leases.'" 
Table 5. Peasants linlced to Antón de Cuenca and Juana Sánchez de Cuenca 
Peasant 
1 Alfonso González 1 3 1 350 1 
Viuda de Francisco Picaso 
Herederos de Juan Lobatón 
Antón Martín de la Zarza 
Antón García 
Aranzadas Lease (Mrs) 
Antón García Rodete 
7.5 
5 
4 
3 
Pedro Ortiz 
1 Pedro Guillén 1 1.5 1 280 1 
9 
700 
1.000 
500 
600 
Diego Gómez 
2.5 500 
2 
Viuda Antón Jiménez 
1 Cristóbal Rodríguez 1 1 1 250 / 
400 Juan Martín 
400 
Andrés de Medina 
Alonso López de Cabra 
In María de Argumedo's will, dated 23rd of November 1522, she ordered that a 
chaplaincy should be constituted in the church of San Lucas, "con ciertos vínculos e 
obligaciones". The goods that she left to sustain this diaplaincy were 2.5 aranzadas of 
olive groves, in the pago of La Fuente de Pedro Díaz, and some kitchen gardens in 
Picadueñas." The vineyards were broken down as follows: 
2 
1.5 
76. Aboui Arilón de Cucnca: Sánchez Saus, Rafael. Linojeimedievalesde Jerézde la Frontera. Sevilla: Gua- 
dalquivir, 1996: 1. 58; AMJE PN, Escribano Luis de  Llanos, f .  980r-981"; PN, Escribano Luis de Llanos 
Afio 1513, wiihout. 
77. "wirh cerlain linksandobligations". (AMJF. P N ,  Escribano Luis de Llanos, f .  819r-822r; 859"-863r). 
1 and % quarters 
280 
1.5 
370 
250 
Diego González 1 200 
Table 6. Peasants linked to María d e  Argurnedo 
As can be seen in Tables 5 and 6, the structure of land ownership had a correlation 
iri the relation between the owner and the groups of peasants. In effect, the peasants 
worked sinall plots of land and were l i k e d  to the owner through the payment oi a 
lease os tribute in cash. A high percentage of them were smallholding families, which 
obliged theni to do another aaivity os search for an economic complement. Thus, 
Table 6 supplies some urdications of the 8 peasants on the list, 4 appear rvith their trade, 
water seller, worker, miller and gardener. This image reinforces the social aspect of this 
crop even more and its complementary nature in the late medieval peasant econornies. 
5.4 The peasant risings 
The clashes between lords and peasants occurred in an epoch that knew an espe- 
cially dramatic economic situation. In the Historia de Xerez de la Frontera, frias Este- 
ban Rallón describes the social siiuation in the city in 1463.78 The tale of the events 
78. "Por este tiempo no estaba nuestra ciudad menos inquieta. Era el año habojoso, había murha falta de pan. que 
suele dar aiieviniienio a los que no lo tienen. pera bi~scarlo y quitnrlo de donde lo haya uzrnqirr sea con violencia. 
Habiase criado en Xerez un m070 de demasiados alientos. muy valiente y degrande ánimo. llantado Góma ciisliano 
vie@ y de buena9cnte. &te,firn>do de la ncccsidad, IevantÓeIpueblo, hizojunta de hambñmfos a quien la necesidad 
oprimía, dióle nombre de Hermandady juntos con esta cabeza. sacaban trigo de donde lo hallaban. Y como eragenle 
de pocas obligaciones, se desntandd fácilmente a robar todo lo quese hallaban por delana. con violencia y poco respeto 
y aunque fuese en las casas principales. Con lo cunl estaba la ciudad ercandalizadu y fue necesario que la nobleza se 
juntase con la justicia para ponerle remedio. El corregidor don Gonzalo de Avila los acai~dillaba y junto o n  los cabal- 
leros. gente honrada y los oficinles del cabildo, raliemn mn intenlo de prenderlos a todo rieggo. Supieron que estaban 
en la plaza del Arenal y caminando a ella apenas desembocaron por la Puerta del Real cuando la Herrnnndud se 
deshizo. Y Iuqo cada uno por su parte. como gente de pocas obligaciones. unos por un lado y otros por otros. sin que 
qurdaran ninguno. Gómez se retiró a San Mique1 a retraerse. De allí le sacaron y lue,qo le ahorcaron. pqqando éi por 
todos. Y lo hiiirron cuartos. Y la ciudad quedópac@ca.' 
@ I M A G ~  TFZIPO'ORIS. MED~OM AEWM, 111 (2009): 249-289. ISSN 1888-3931 

In this new scenario, the late medieval peasant uprisings had common features 
that revolved around questions of lreedon? aild servitiide, the capacity of the 
peasants to seizc the opportunities generated by the tensions and the formulation 
of dcmands under the umbrella of the dominani ideol~gy.~'  
A systematic catalogue of peasant uprisings in Andalusia has stili not been 
drawn up, despite various cycles of agrarian crisis (1463-1467, 1471-1474, 1503- 
1507 and 1521-1 523) being observed, whose consequences affected al1 sectors of 
society to a greater or lesser degree. This vacuum means thai its manifestatio~ls 
caimot be shown or the vehicles of cxpression used known. In any case, we know 
thai the peasant protests were direcied and chaimelled by the eiites. This is the 
interpretation given to the movements that arose in realengo centres that were 
progressively reigniorialised or segreyated from the aifoz and passed to seigniorial 
jurisdiction, as was the case oE Fuenteovejuna linked to Co~doba.8~ For example. 
the organisational policy carried out by don Fadrique Enriquez de Ribera in his 
seigniorial jurisdiction during the first quarter of the 16Ih century met wiih growing 
systematic opposition from the sistemas concejiles of Bornos, Alcalá de los Gazules, 
Espera and Tarifa. These confrontations led to specific agreernents with the 
representatives ol the peasant communities." It thus seems logical to think about 
the active participation of groups that defended certain interests somehow lost 
after seigniorialisation. However, one can also speculate about groups of peasants 
who acted as authentic spokesmeri for the cominon ohjectives of the peasant 
community. 
Various lines ot research have concentratcd on analysing the small-scale 
rebellions, which has allowed a varied interpretation of the social effervescence 
in Northerri and Southern E u r ~ p e . ~ ~  A new íield of analysis revolves around 
the critical conscience of the peasantry who, acring outside the dominant 
discourse, manifested itself through cvasion, deliberate delays or sabotage; 
~ - 
81. Freedman, Paiil. "La resistencia campesina...": 35; Hilton. Rodney. Siervosy liberados. Los movimienlor 
campesinos medirvalesy el levantamienlo inglés de 1381. Madrid: Siglo XXI. 1984. 
82. There are the towns o1 Gaete Hinojosa and La Rambia (Cabrera Muñoz. Emilio: Moros. Andrés. 
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versidad de Cádiz, 1997; Cabrai Chamorro, Antoniri. Propiedad comunaly repartos de tierras en Cúdiz (siglos 
XV.XlXI. Cádir: Servicio de Publicaciones de la Uilivrrsidad de Cádir. 1995: Martín Gutiérrer. Emilio. "La 
Ayuntaiiiento de Tarifa, 2005: 127-145. cspecialy 135-138. 
84. Freedman. Paul. "La resistencia campesina...": 22: Valdrón Baruquc, Julio. Los conJicios socialer en el 
reino de Castilla iiiapn 10s s&los X I V y  XV. Madrid: Sigio XXL 1975; Pastor, Reyna. Resislenias y luchas campesi- 
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in short, according to Paul Freedman, in movements of "no-cooperación que 
constituyen formas cotidianas de [a resistencia ~ a m p e s i n a ' ' . ~ ~  Witliout transferring this 
interprelative model to the Cádiz area, we see how the investigation by the 
marquis of Tarifa. initiated on 7"' oi March 1527, had already been attempted 
earlier but without mnch success. In fact. "parece," the text staies "que comencastes 
a haser lo contenido en mi  mandamiento y que solamente recibystes la declaración de diez 
y ocho vesinos desa dicha villa de los labradores y de treynta y cinco de los otros vesinos que 
no labran ninsienbran". Thus, at first only 53 neighboiirs (8.64% of the estimated 
population) responded ro their lord's appeal. Iiidependently of ihis setback, his 
interest in knowing the posture of the village ahout this subject generated a 
dynamic in which he wanted to involve al1 the seciors with the aim ihat "todos 
los vesinos desa villa digan y declaren en esto lo que les parece que será más provechoso 
de la corrrunidad desa villa". Despite his intentions, only 272 neighbours, around 
1,360 inhabitants, took part. However, the reality must have been different as 
the whole population was made up of 613 neighbours, some 3,065 inhabitants 
in 1 534.R6Thus, only 44.37% of the total took par? in the survey. Such numerical 
differences in such a short period of time can only be explained by the existence 
of groups opposed to the marquis of Tarifa's political programme and conirary to 
taking part in the investigation. 
5.5 The relevance of the marginalgroups 
Certain groups oE peasants (included generically in the caiegory of Peones) were 
inconvenient for the crown and authorities of the sistemas concejiles and generated 
suspicion and fear in colleciive imagination of society.*' There are many allusions 
to groups of vagabonds in ihe cities and conntry of Western Europe. According to 
Geremek, tbe development of the mercan~ile-monetary exchanges and the cities 
had direct repercussions otl the forms of poverty and influenced "los procesos de 
d$erenciación interna de la sociedad y sobre todo en la depauperación de algunos grupos".8R 
An exalnple of this is in 1466, Jeréz council passed some Ordinances related to the 
85. non-cooperation ihat consntuted tveryday forms ofprasani rerisiance". (Freedinan. Pauf. "La resistencia 
campesina . " :  24; Oliva Hcrrer Hipóliio Rafael. Justiciacontra SrFtores ... : 35-180; lhc quote on 135-136). 
86. "ir seems," (.. . )  "that you iiarted lo do what m y  order contained and tha! you only received the deciaiararion of 
ien and eight neighbours ofsaid town nftltc labourerr and of thirty a n d j v e  of the other neighhoun who nrither 
plough nor row" (...) "al1 the neighbouis ofthir villag~ray anddeclarc on this whai they think will be more usefui 
for Ihe community ofthis village". (Dominguez Ortiz, Antoniii. ''La población del reino de Sevilla cn 1534". 
Cuadernos dc Historia. Anexos de la Revista iiirpania. Andalucía. dr la Edad Media a la Moderna, 7 (1977): 337- 
355, esperially 350-351). 
87. Delumeau. lean. El mirdo e# Occidenu. (Siglox XIV.XV1II). Una ciudad sitiada. Madrid: Taunis, 2001: 
296-304. 
88. "the processes ofintemal difireniiarion of the society and especially in  !he depauperisation ofsome grnups" (Ge- 
remek. Hronislaw. La pipdady /a horca. Historia de ia miseriuy driacariduden Europu. Madrid: Alianza, 1989: 
23-134 (quoted on 87): Geiemek, Bronislaw. La estirpe de Caín La imagrn de los vagabundosy de los pobreseen 
las literaturas euiopeas de lossi,qlio XV alXV!!. Madrid: Mondadori, 1991: 295-368). 
landless peasants in which they were required to "se cojan a soldada e entren en oficios 
o se vayan desta gibdad within a maximum of three days, reiterating that ihose wlto 
stayed in the city "biuan cada vno en su afán e ~ervigio".~' 
One socially marginalised segment grew and was streitgthened with individuals 
from the lower sectors of thr  peasantry owing to their intensive proletarianisation. 
Guy Bois reflected on the effect that the generalisation of poveriy had on the social 
fracture during the Great Medieval Depression. The mechanisms of pauperisation in 
the economic order came from the endemic unemployment and, in the ljscal order, 
the increase in the rax pressiire linked lo the war. A ncw poverty characterised by 
the breadth of the phenomeiton, the social exclusion owing to the relaxation of 
help mechanisms, the conflucnce with violent groups and opposition to p ~ w e r . ~ "  
Moreover, during the 15Ih century and the first quarter of the 16'", there was a 
sirong growth in indebtedness in peasant society owing to bad Itarvests and the rise 
in prices. Their presence helped to polarise society between the rich labourers, who 
acted as creditors, and the poor peasants, who appeared as debtors?' 
The situation of impoverishment of the Andalusian peasantry has been shown in 
various pieces of r e ~ e a r c h . ~ ~  For example, between 1316 and 1347 the mayor of Se- 
vilie, Pedro Martínez, bought small plots of cereal land from impoverishcd peasants 
in the hamlet of Torre Alocaz." Mercedes Rorrero has studied the lack of liquidity 
among Sevillc peasantry between the end of the l5Ih century and the beginning of 
the 16Ih. Thus, as can be gathered from data from tax declarations, "el niveleconómico 
más débil, que declara cuantías entre 1.000 y 10.000 maravedíes, concentra en la década de 
los años 80 del siglo XVa poco más de un tercio de la población, mientras que en las primeras 
décadas del XVI agrupa nada menos que al 80% de la misma"." The effecis of the rise in 
wheat prices in 1502 in Jeréz de la Frontera had provoked that "1ospobre.í e misera- 
bles presonas resciben mucha fatiga. Ypara mantener sus mugeres efijos les convenía aver de 
vender susfaziendas"?' 
89. "become solditrs and enrer inro rrades or leave rkis civ (. . .) "rhey eacli 1iveJrom rheir roil nnd .serviren (AMJF. 
Actas Capitulares, Año 1466, f.  41i.). 
90. Bois, Guy. La Gran Dcpmión ... : 119-128. 
91. Spufford, Meter. Dineroy monedaen la EurojiaMedievai. Barceloi,a: Critica. 1991: 434. 
92. Cabrera Muiioz. Emilio. "Reconquista. repoblación : 23-26; Cabrera Muñoz, Emilio. "La gran 
propiedad cn Cairnona ..." : 244. 
93. Gaicía Fernánder. Manuel. El reinode Sevilla ... : 315. 
94. "[he weukeir economic levri. whirh dedared amounls berwe~n 1,000 and 10.000 niarovedies concentrated in the 
bito rural. Los sistemas de crédito cii el campo sevillano (Flncs del siglo XV y principios del XVI)". Mundo ru- 
raly vida mmpesina en la Andalucín Medieval. Granada: Universidad de Granada. 2003: 27-63. espccially 34). 
95. "the poor- and miserable people receive much farigue. And to mainiain Iheir wives and ckildren rhey were jórced 
tosv l l  theirproprnies" (Mariin Guliérrcz, Einiiio. "La crisis de 1503-1507 ...", farthcoming) 
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From a qualitative point of view, this social reality was also implied in the 
declarations of the witnesscs who participated in the investigation by the marquis 
of Tarifa in 1527 letting slip remarks about this indeb tedne~s .~~  
6. Social categories of the peasantry at the end of the middle ages 
This study, aware of the variety of areas and regions, cannoi hide the multiplicity 
of realities linked to the generic concept of labrador, which we automatically 
associate with the peasant or yeoman, a term that did not crystallise in Castilian 
until the 1 8 I h  ~entury .~ '  
The comparative study of the Municipal Ordinances allows a first approximation 
to tlie economic reality that lies behind this concept. We know tliat the labradores 
were owners of plors and f a r m ~ , ~ ~  inheritances and panes,99 pastures,'OO rangelandiO' 
and land in general.'02 However, we also know that this word alluded to the owners 
of ganados mayo re^,'^' such as ~ a t t l e , ' ~ "  oxen, mares, ponieslo5 and pigs.lo6 Together 
with thesegoods, they owned farmimplements, such asplo~ghs. '~'This ndisputable 
economic predominance allowed them to contract reapers and lahourers.'O8 Some 
Municipal Ordinances cven mentioned privileges in the weighis and measures 
o f f i ~ e . ' ~ ~  
Thus we understand tliat the generic term labrador acquired meaning as the 
medieval society grew economically and socially, at the same time as the vertical 
96. Maitín Gutiérrcr. Emilio. "Grupos e identidades canipesinas a finales de La Edad Mcdia. La pesquisa 
del Marqués de Tarifa del año 1527". forthcoming. 
97. Fontana. Josep. *Los canipesinos en la Historia: reflexiones sobre un  concepto y unos prejuicios". 
Hisioria Social, 28 (1997): 3 ~ 1 1 .  
98. Las Ordenanzasdeia villa deMarchena . . :  100 (title V. 3) .  
99. Franco Silva. Alfonso. "Las primeras Ordenanzas del Puerto de Santa María". Esiudiar sobre Orde- 
n a n z a  Municipaier (Siglo,? XIV-XVI) Cádiz: Servicio de Publicaciones de La Universidad de Cádiz, 1998: 
221.245. especially 235. 
1 0 0  Las Ordenanzas de la villa deMarchen~  ... : 126-127 (titlc XI, 1): Orderianzas de Espera (1527). Una villa 
gadiiana a l j n a l  del medievo y principios de !a modernidad, ed. Manuel Garruiho Jurado. Cádiz: Tréveris. 
2003: 100 (Title LV). 
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Cádiz, 1988: 204-224, 215-216 (doc. noLXXVIII). 
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and horizontal links among their different groups were con~olidated."~ Thus, for 
example, in 1527, the people of Tarifa, obliged to declare before a commission about 
whether "en el criar de /os puercos" it was better to use "trigo o cevada o otras semillas", 
were divided into labradores and non labradores,"' In fact, the gradual specialization 
in rural work had its logical translation in tbe written documentation and a 
progressive extension of terms that designated diverse economic realities of groups 
and subgroups. 1 thus believe that adequate knowledge of this social groiip requircs 
approaches that combine synchrony and diachrony to evaluate their dynamism 
within medieval society."* 
The principal difficulty resides in determining tliis social and economic reality. 
To this end, what lies behind the term peasant and each of the segments that made 
up this group that represented 80% of the popiilation need to be valued must he 
unravelled."' 
6.1 Profiles of the Late Medieval Andalusian peasantry 
Werner Rosener reflected on whether a European peasantry has existed with 
its own exclusive characteristics, without obviating, evidently, its multiple particu- 
larities. Throngh a diachronic approach, he had no doubc about affirming that the 
peasant society was maintained in Europe froin the dominical organization in the 
Frankish kingdorn uritil the 19"' century. Sensitive to ttie interpretations launched 
from sociological theoretical positions, he established the genuine traits of the ideal 
peasant. From the point of view of the economy and organization oE work, he ap- 
pears as the person who farmed and reared livcstock, obtaining his products in the 
framework of a sell-sufficient economic unit, used the plough as a basic tool for 
farming, working the land witli his own hands and constituted an econoniic nnit 
together with his family."' 
From this reflection, which sets out the general parameters of the peasant society, 
the rnedievalist miist go deeper into the profile of the different segments that made 
it up in function of the political, economic, social or cultural development in each of 
the places wherc they vvere settled'I5 and by virtue of the impact of the mercantile 
~p 
110. Rüsener, Werner Lm campesinos en la EdadMedia. Barcelona: Critica. 1990: 221 
11 1 .  "for rearirtg p&s" (...) "whent or barley or orher seeds" (Marrín Giitiérrez. Eniilio. *Grupos e identi- 
dades...", fonhmniing. 
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rural: los aericultoies". El mundo social de Isabel la Católica ... : 195-2 17. esnrciallv 202-214: Salracli. J o s c ~  
113. Ladero Quesadu. Miguel Ángel. Anda/uc;a . . :  155-159; Garcia de Cortázar. José Ángel. La sociedad 
rural ..: 237-242; Ruiz, Teófilo R. Historia social ... : 54-55. 
114. Rosener, Wernei. 1.0s campesinos ... : 24-40. 
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and nlonetary e c ~ n o m y . " ~  Reyna Pastor, basing herself on the studies by Rodney 
Hilton, ser out a profile of this social group through the possessinn, not of property, 
but o1 the ineans of production, the organization of the process of work around the 
family as a basic productive unit, the association in villages equipped with commu- 
nal goods or collective rights, the presence within ihern of labourers or rural artisans 
and the economic link to the dominant class - valid concepls to define, with a certain 
degree of imprecision, as the ~~ledievalist herself states, the medieval peasantry."' 
Julio Valdeón sketched out three identifying traits for this social group in 
the Crown of Castile during the Late Medieval centuries. Firstly, there was the 
progressive appearance ol a limited group of labradores ricos in various areas of the 
Crown of Castile. Owners of land and animals, they emerged in realengo cities and 
villagcs, acting, at the sarne time, as leaseholders for other people's exploitations. 
They were frequently found in conditions to enter rhe popi~lar nobility and achieve 
a distinguished status. Secondly, the bulk of this social sccior was made up of 
dependent peasants, linked to the lords, both lay and ecclesiastic. This covered a 
wide rangc of social realities ranging from feudal peasanis, passing through the 
men of behetría (those villages who could choose their own lord) to those installed 
in realengo rones arid who progressively entered into the seigniorial orbit. The third 
was the growing irnportance of journeymen in agrarian work. An abundant group 
in the old kingdom of Toledo and in Betic Andalusia, this social sector was obliged 
to se11 their labour in exchange for r em~nera t ion . "~  
These three fundamental features cenrred on the crown of Castile allow a first 
approximation to its cornposition, three traits that provide ihe keys to understanding 
the many-sided social and economic rneaning of the generic term "peasant" at the 
end of the Middle Ages; three iraits, in summary, that have a conlmon denominator 
in their link, at any of their levels, to rural activitie~."~ 
From these parameters, attempts have been rnade io  deline the essential 
cllaracteristics of the average peasant exploitation. For Julián Clemente, this was 
made up of cereal fields, vineyards, kitchen gardens, working animals, livestock, 
both sheep and cattle, and rights over common land. This ideal exploitation bad to 
maintain a balance between the needs of consumpiion of a peasant family with 4 or 
5 iiieiribers and tlieir possibilities of ~ 0 i - k . ' ~ ~  Even while accepting this scheme, we 
understand that the components of this average exploitation, that basically incfuded 
both land and livestock, had to be flexible and cover al1 the possible economic 
realitics. Thus, for example, in some areas, such as the Bay of Cádiz, salt production 
116. Saliach. Josep Maria. "Sociedad rural y mercados...": 87; Ruiz. Teófilo. Historia social ... : 50. 
117. Pastor, Reyna. Reririencias y luchar canzpesinas en la época del crecimiento y conrolidación de !a Jorma"ón 
feudal. Casiiliay León. s ig !oX-XIn .  Madrid: Siglo XXI, 1990: 5-6; Hilion, Rodncy. The Enjiishpeasantry in 
the iater Middle Ages. Oxford: Clarendo~i press, 1975: 1 3: Hilton. Rodney. Confiicto de clases y crisis dei feuda- 
lismo. Barcelona: Crítica, 1988: 15-19. 
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Barcelona: Critica. 1991: 41. 
120. Clemente Ramos, Julián. La tronomía canfpe,~ina ..: 39-102. 
was also a contribution to tbe family economy.'" However, what was even more 
important, this average exploitation changed and evolved as a consequence of the 
evolution of the territory. 
The conservation of exccptional documentation for the Seville area has allowed 
this question to be studied from exclusively fiscal parameters. The Padrones de Bienes 
(property registers) (54 have survived from between 1483 and 1493 and 30 from 
between 151 1 and 1538 in the Seville Municipal Archive) included tlie home of 
each neighbour and, on some occasions, a description of the goods valued. From 
the analysis of this kiiid ol source, the pcasant population of the Aljarafe-Ribera 
areas has been studied and its meinbers have been grouyed into four leveis: Mayores, 
Medianos, Menores and Pobres."' 
Starting from those who had livestock, the social structure of the pecheros in the 
kmgdoms of Jafn and Córdoba has also been analysed. The result of tlris research has 
led to four groups being estabiished: Labradores Acomodados, with notable livestock, 
Propietarios Agrícolas -individuals of a cenain standing and who had fcwer than a hun- 
dred animals -Personas Asalariadas- a group which includes the shepherds, work- 
ing either for themselves or f«r others, and who had some livestock and, finally, the 
Vecinos, who were either shepherds or poor people who had livestock under lease.li3 
As can be seen, these are interpretative models, with clear economic contents. that 
incorporate typologies rich in variants and in their denominations. Grouped by the 
quantity of goods, they attend and respond to diffcrent economic-social situations. 
Taking this data, and including that from the Cádiz area, we propose three categories: 
Rich journeymen with livestock farms, iivestock and equipinent for transformation, 
Medium joumeymen, who had land and livestock although less of each, and Peones. 
which included different economic situations, from those who owned lands and 
livestock to those who had no property and were obliged lo work for an owner. 
6.1.1 Labradores ricos (wealthy journeymen) 
The data for Tarifa at rhe end of the Middle Ages provides some interesting 
quaiificaiions about ihis question. According to what can be deduced from the 
declaration by the councillor Antonio de Mendoza in tlie 1527 census, in the town 
(which liad a population ol 613 around 1536) there were "veynte e cinco personas ricas 
que no labran, las quales gastan más trigo e $evada que los que crían e se escusan de labrar 
porqueloryenenporgranjería". In this case, this sector was 4.07% of the p ~ p u l a t i o n . ' ~ ~  In 
thc Aljarafe, this segmenl was known as CampesinosMayores or Labradores Acomodados. 
121. Martín Guiiéirer, Emilio. "Salinas y explotaciones ...", forthcoiniilg. 
122. Borrero Fernández, Mercedes. Elmundo r~~raiseviliano ...: 124-125, 342-346. 
123. Argente del castillo Ocaña. Carmeir. Laganadería medieval ... : 1, 221-222. 
124. ''iwenty andfive rich propie who dono: work, whouse more wheaiand barley than those who breed and excuse 
themseives &m workiq  :he land bccause tkey iivesiockfarms" (Martín Gutiérrez, Emilio. "La configuración 
terrirorial ..." : 127-1451, 
with quantities of over 50,000 maravedí~."~ These individuals had a strong economic 
position, owning land with olive groves, cereals and vineyards, numerous head of 
livestock and control over par1 of the installations for transformation. 
As happened in other places, in Jeréz de la Frontera this social group used the 
"caballeda de cuantía" (knights who were obliged to guard the coasts against Moorish 
incursions) to acquire habits like those of hidalgo origin knights.'2%lthough we 
could analyse various cases, this study focuses on two examples. The first is that 
of Pedro Camacho de Villavicencio, known by the significant nickname of el Rico, 
and who was rnarried to lady Teresa de Suazo. In 1507, he Eounded the mayorazgo 
of Rarbaina in his grandson Pedro Camacho de Villavicencio who he awarded the 
houses situated in the parish of San Mateo aiid the donadío of Barbaina wirh an 
area of 86 caballerías, 5,160 aranzadas, made up of arabie fields, vineyards, woods, 
pastures, mouiits, hoiises and huts.'" Thanks to the notarial documentation, we can 
go into his leve1 of livestock wealth in detail. He owned 13% aranzadas of olive groves 
in the Jeréz area.li8 His investment in property also included vineyards (distributed 
in smail plots, they exceeded SO aranzadas) stretching into the alfoces of Jeréz, Medina 
Sidonia and El Puerto de Santa María.'29 His livestock was made up of 553 head of 
cattle, (108 cows who had calved, 307 cows without calves, 59 females, 23 males, 31 
four-year old bullocks and 25 three-year old steers) and 23 beef cattle, (4 cows who 
had calved, 13 cows without caives, 2 males, 1 males and 3 four-year old h u l l ~ c k s ) . ' ~ ~  
The second revolves around the goods owned by the juryman Martín Dávila. 
According to the inventory in 1502, he had 26'h caballerías of land (some 1,014 hec- 
tares), 65% aranzadas of olive groves and a kitchen garden he owned in the pago of 
Sidueña. To al1 this, we must add his extensive livestock, made up of 108 cows who 
had calved, 150 cows without calves, 59 year-old calves, 50 year-old bolls, 42 three- 
year olds, 3 four-year olds, 103 lambs, 6 bulls, 55 domesticated oxen, 16 four-year 
old oxen, 19 mares who had foaled, 7 mares, 7 truo-year old mares, 9 two-year old 
stallions, 4 foals, 2 mares. 7 horses, 2 female donkeys, 1 ass, 673 sheep, 310 sheep, 
16 rams and 80 beehives.')' 
Both based their economic power on land and especially the ownership of live- 
stock. With regard to this, it is worth paying attention to the distribution of the echos 
125. Hoiieio Fernández, Mercedes. Elmundo ruralsevillano ... : 124-125, 342-346. 
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1 1 1  . X l i d i d  ,ir) . t i ! i< .ii,I .!!,.!J. > t l . < » l ; ? i ,  f . . . , .  <J I1.P 1-~1~19.1 cqv ' t .  11, lb3 
127. Sáncher Saus, Rafael. L.inajes medievales . . .  : 1, 227. 
128. iMartin Gutiérrer. Eniilio. "Poder, paisaje, estructura de la propiedad y sistemas de  exploración. Las 
tierras de olivar cn Jeréz de  la Froiitera duranlr rl siglo XV y primer cuarto del XVi". Prinler Congreso de 
la Cultura del Olivo.(Joén. Onubre, 2005). forthcoming. 
129. AMJF. PN. Escribano AnrÓn Franco. Año 1501. f .  356"; Escribano Sehastián Gailán, Año 1508. 
f. 93r-94r. 193"-194". 195r -195~  f .  209~. f. 209"-210~ f. 215~-216v; Escribana Sebasrián Gaitán, Afio 
1509, f .  15"-16". f. 384,-385r f .  495"-496r; Escribano Sebastián Gaitán, Año 1510. f.  941-95r. 
130. AMJF PN, Escribano Jiiaii Román. Año 1505, 1. 296r-296". 
131. Sánchez Saus, Rafael. "De los patrimonios nahiliarios en la Andalucía del siglo XV: los bienes del cibal- 
icro jcrezano Martin Dávila (cl502)". Anuariode E.?h<diosMedievales. 18 (1988): 469-4235. especially 476-479. 
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carried out in Jeréz in 1519, which included a nominal list of cattle owners.I3* It 
divided livestock farmers into two main groups: those who had at least 300 head 
of cattle. the minimum required to opt for an  echo. and the rest, who had to join 
together to reach this figure. The list is a sure guide to the members who made up 
the segment of the 1,abradores Ricos in Jeréz, as was the case of the juryman Antón 
Benitez who appears with the impressive suin of 1,000 Iiead of ~ a t t l e ' ~ ' .  Evidently, 
this same economic-social reality existed in other places, such as Puerto Real. On 
this occasion, the differentiating element was the possession of livestock. Although 
the data we have is scarce, we have some about these pea~an t s . "~  
Table 7. Wealthy peasants. Puerto Real. 1499 
Name 
Alfonso Vera 
Juan Martínez Roldán 
Juan Sánchez Cre~po and Francisco Pérez Crespo. his father 
Alfonso, son of Juan Alfonso Conde 
Livestock 
8 oxen 
1 bullock 
8 oxen 
8 oxen 
7 oxen 
Ambrosio Martínez 
132. The echos werc cxtellcnt areas oipasture ihat were disiribiited every ihree yeais aiiiong ihe owriers 
of caulc, sheep and goats so they could inlroduce -echasen-tlieir herds in them. Dori~ig tliis period of 
time. ihe council guaruntee<l thr  use o1 rhc meadowr und conirnitted itsell to invesiing in Ihe building of 
wells and drinking troi~glrs for thc animals. Thr  only exaiiiples knowli are Ihe distiibutions al  1485 and 
1519. Carmona Ruiz, María Anronia. "La reglanicntación de los echos jereranos en el siglo XV". Historia. 
inrtiiuciones. Documentos. 23 (1996): 159-172; Maitín Giitiérrez, Emilio. "Aprovechamienla de los espacios 
pecriarior. Los echos en el reino de Sevilla durante la Baja Edad Mrdia". torthcoming. 
133. AMJF Actas Capilularcs, Año 1519. 1. 130r-l3li. 
134. AMJF. Actas Capiiulaies, Año 1500. 1. 13Or-1311. 
2 bullocks 
4 oxen 
1 bullock 
Alvar García 
Fernando Alfonso, son of Juan Alfonso Conde 
Alfonso González Gutiérrer 
Juan Velázquer 
Francisco Ramis 
Diego Ruiz 
Fernando de Vera 
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4 oxen 
2 bullocks 
4 oxen 
4 oxen 
4 oxeii 
3 oxen 
l bullock 
2 oxen 
2 oxen 
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The possession of working animals was the economic key for obtaining lands in 
new towns and ail index of their economic level. For example, we know that Alvar 
García, who supplied 4 oxen and 2 bullocks, had received lands and made with 
them "vn pegajar de dosfanegas e media de sementera en vn baruecho que conpró". The 
majority of these Labradores Ricos (who were settled in Puerto Real, except Diego 
Ruiz from Jeréz) made up the upper social segment of this rural nucleus. 
Political power, manifested socially by control of the ruling bodies ol the sistemas 
concejiles, was exercised through economic control over other peasants. For exam- 
ple, the ordinances approved by the marquis of Tarifa for his village of Espera in 
1527 staied that those labourers wtio "quisieren ayudar a otros con sur arados e bueyes 
en tienpo de barvechazón e sementera, que lo puedan fazer syn pena aunque sea en otra 
dehe~a".'~' Tbis was a clear case of a temporary loan of animal traction and agricul- 
tural equipment being allowed thanks to this economic power. Although neither 
the economic value nor what was given in return are specified, it is clear that the 
text is a working scheine for a seigniorial town in which the marquis of Tarifa was 
siipported by the Labradores Ricos. 
6.1.2 Labradores Medianos (medium journeymen) 
In other places, thcy were called Agrícolas Propietarios. They were peasant owners 
with possessions that ranged from 5,000 to 50,000 maravedís, according to estimates 
made from the documentarion in Se~ i l l e . "~  The commoil denominator of this broad 
sector was to own enough land and livestock to maintain a family. The wide spec- 
trurir of this group meant that, depending on the area, there were cases where iheir 
economic situation freed them from the need for complementary jobs and others in 
wbich they were obliged to do agricultural tasks on other farms. 
111 the Aljarafe, ir has been estimated that around 80% of the local populatioii 
owned small plots of vines. The presence of this type of peasantry is even clearer in 
the Seville area, where they had land under vines and cereals. It was like this be- 
cause while the "mercado de la tierra prácticamentese había cerrado," in the Aljarafe, "en 
la Campiña el proceso de conformación de la estructura de la propiedad seguía abiert~".'~' In 
a wider context, it is significant that duriilg the second half of the 15"' century, 32% 
of the owners of vines in Cordoba were artisans and leaseholders of cereal fields, 
olive groves and market gardens. Tllis was a social sector with a clear vocation lor 
agrarian activity and an interest in investing their earnings in land.'38 
The category o1 Labradores Medianos covered individuals witti enough agricultural 
wealtb and who were linked to tbe upper segment by economic tics. For example, 
135. 'wislwd to heipotherv rvifh rheirpioz~kso~doxen i  times offailow androwiq can doso wiihostoazniskm~nt 
although it ir in another pasrure" (Ordenanzas de Espera.. .: 99) 
136. Boricro Fernándri ,  Mercedes. E!nzundo rciiaisevii!ano ... : 124-125. 342-346. 
137. "lnnd nzarkei was praclically clored" (...) "in fhe Campiña lhe process ofmnforming ihe riructure ofowntrship 
warrtill open" (Borrero Fernández. Mcrcedcs. ''Gran propiedad y estriicrrira ..." :366). 
138. Cabrera Mufioz, Emilio. "El campesinado y las sistemas dc propiedad...": 183.184, 
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according to tlie iriveiitory of Gonzalo González de Granado on 13"' August 1522, 
he owned 5 aranzadas of vineyards in the pago of La Cabeza del Pelado with a duty 
of 1,000 maravedís paid to the heirs of tlie veinticuatro Pedro de Hinojosa, a Jeréz 
lineage linked to the House of Medina Sidonia."' Moreover, he raii 12 aranzadas of 
olive groves in the pago of Barbadillo. His livestock herd was made up OS 40 cows, 
large and small, that included 3 cows with calves, 5 plough oxen, 2 wild bullocks, 5 
mares, 1 ass, 1 donkey and 1 h o r ~ c . ' ~ ~  
In the Jeréz area, we have studied tlie complementary nature of the works 
carried out on agrarian property and the possession of animals. Of the 202 contracts 
for the lease of oxen, 199 were to plough the land and the other 3 were for carting. 
Some of these peasants went to the olive groves with their oxen and ploughs, wllich 
deinonstrates a sufficient economic level. For example, in 1508 Juan Martinez let 
his oxen for ploughing, while two years later he agreed to plough 25 os 26 aranzadas 
of olive groves belonging to Alonso Gil with his oxen.14' In October 1517, through 
Alonso Romero Srom Jeréz, Pedro Diaz de Vargas contracted the labourer Alonso 
de Castro to tame 6 bullocks frorn the first day of November until the first day of 
January, "e me servir e aprovechar dellor en todo e1 tienpo de la dicha sementera en aquellas 
cosas que buenamente puedan haser e conplir". On finishing the contract, he promised 
to return the animals in a "boyada dc la legua adentro desta gibdad, buenos e sanos e bivos 
e en pie". Each o£ the bullocks was valued at 3.000 maravedí~.'"~ 
6.1.3 Journeymen 
This denomination is Iound in the references localised in various zoncs of 
Andalusia through the comparative study of the Municipal Ordinances. In these 
texts, the Peones were associated with reapers,'" Iabourers and diggers.'" With this 
profiie, ir is evident that this segmeni (that was called Labradores Menores, Pobres, 
Personas Asalariadas or Vecirros in other areas of Andalusia) included a wide spectrum 
where there were smallholding peasants, farm haiids and labourers. In the Seville 
area, this social group has been idcntified with peasants with quantities of less than 
5,000 maravedís."' Their scarce possessions (inade up of a bit of vine and some 
livestock, asses or catite) forced them to do farm work on other properties. 
in the Ordinances o! Carmona, there is a chapter dedicated Lo defining the 
working condiiions of itie Peones, those who reap, dig or do "oíras cosas que se fazen a 
139. Sánchez Saus, Ralael. Lixajes medievaler . . :  l. 104-105. 
140. AMJF, PN. Escribano Luir de Llanos. year 1522. 16501-652". 
141. Martin Gutiérrez. Emilio. "Poder. paisaje...". fonhcoming. 
142. "and 1 use and iakr advantage ofrhcm in al1 the time of raid sowcd land in those rhings that they could well 
do o i  mni" (...) "herd within thir cily. gnod and live e en pie". AMJR P N ,  Escribano Ariión García del Pecho. 
Aiio 1517, f. 534"-5351. 
143. Las Ordenanraí de la villa deMarchrna ... : 138-139 (riile XVI, 1-7). 
144. Las OrdenanzasdeMoguei ... : 55 (title LE). 
145. Borrero Fernáiidrz, iMeicedcs. El mundo iurolscvillano ... : 124-125, 342-346. 
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jornal". A legislation that covered compliance with written or spoken contracts. that 
insisted on the necessity to pay the agreed amount. The working hours for reaping 
were set out (from dawn to midday) and in the vineyards (from sunup to sundown). 
It mentioned that during the barvechazán (from the 1" of January to the 30ih of April) 
nobody could take wine to the workers "que anduviesen barbechando". This measure, 
however, was not applicable to the "aran olivaresy cavan y fazen otros ~ e w i ~ i o s " . ' ~ ~  
The wide casuistic of this group makes their siudy difficult and consequently 
requires a division in furiction of the exploitations where they worked arid 
knowledge about the types of seasonal contracts. Their iypology has been studied 
in the development of the Aljarafe and Ribera areas iii Seville and the Cordoba and 
Cádiz country~ide.'~' With the aim of defining the profiles of these peasants, we 
study them in function of the zone specialised io a certain crop. 
The research into the reaping contracts in the kingdoms of Seville and Cordoha 
provides very valuable informatioti about the labourers in general, and specifically, 
the reapers. While the former were farm workers who were on a labourer's pay,'48 
the latter dedicated themselves to harvesting  cereal^."^ The council legislation 
concentrated part of its eliort on preventing the reapers from abandoning the land 
and going to work in other places. For example, the municipal ordiuances of Cañete 
de las Torres in Cordoba, ordered that "ningún vezino ni morador desfa villa sea osado de 
yr a segarfuera desta villa en tanto que oviere en ella panes que segar, e .sy no qualquier que 
fuere fuera parte a segar, como dicho es, pague seys~ienfos m a r a ~ e d í s " . ' ~ ~  
The reapers who travelled to the farmland OS Cordoba from Medellín and 
Guadalajara or the country aronnd Jeréi: de la Frontera frorri towns in Avila, 
Salamaoca or Badajoz, exemplified a long distance migration tinked io ihe farming 
c y ~ l e . ' ~ '  
~~ ~ ~ 
146. "olher things lhai ihey dofor a daily wage" (...) "who wrrefillowinj~' (...) -plough o1iveegrove.r arid di9 and 
do olherse~ices" (Ordenanzas del wncrjo de Coimona. Edición y estudio preliminar. ed. Manuel Goilzález Jim6- 
ner. Sevilla: DipuiaciOn Provincial, 1972: 144-146). 
147. Rorrero Feriiández. Mercedes. "Los coniraros de servicios agrarios y el mercado de trabaja en  el 
campo sevillano bajomedieval'. Mundo rural y vida campesina en la AndalucÍo Mededieual. Granada: Servicio 
de Publicaciones de la Universidad de Granada, 2003: 103-171; Cabrera Muñoz, Emilio. "El campesii~adr> 
y los sistemas de propiedad...": 195.196: Martin Gutiérrer. En~ilio. "Los coiitiaros de sirga f n  Jeréz de la 
Frontera en la Raja Edad Media". Hisioiia. lnsriluciones. Documenlos. 26 (1999): 2 8 0 ~ 3  17. 
148. Larordenanzas dela villa deMaichrna ... : 139 (tiile XVI, 5).  
149. Las ordmanzmde la viila deMarchena ... : 138-1 39 (ritle X V I ,  1-7). 
150. "no neighbour nor dweller of this rown dan  ro 90 to reap ouuide lhis lown whilst rhere be brrads lo reap. ai~d i /  
no1 any who wenr lo reap, as isstaied, paysix hundred maravcdis" (Quintanilia Raso. Maria Concepción. "Or- 
denanias muiiicipales de Cañete de las Torres (Córdoba). 1520-1532". Hlrioria. 1n.stituciones. Documentos. 
2 (1975): 483-521. especially 507). 
151. Borrcro Femandes Mercedes. La organización drllrabajo ... ; Cabrera Muhoz, Emilio. "El campesinado y 
los sisrernas de piirpiedad ..." : 194-196; Callanres de Teran. Anlonio. "La tierra realenga de Huelva en el siglo 
W .  TI Jornadas de Es~diosMedirvales en Andaiucia. Huclva en la Andalucía d e l s i 3 l o ~ ~  Huelva: Diputación Pro- 
vincial de Hkielva, 1986: 37-65. especivlly 62-63; Manin Gutiérrer. Eniilio. ''Los comratos de siega...": 300. 
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Table 8. City of Jeréz de la Frontera. Origin of the reapers 
La Parra 
Burguillos del Cerro 
Fueiite del Maestre 
Jeréz de los Caballeros 
Santos de Mairnona 
La Morera 
Higuera de Juan de Vargas 
Villanueva del Fresno 
Santa Marta 
Place of origin Percentages 
Badaioz 
Total 
Jaén 
Las Torres 
Huévar 
Almadén 
46.91% 
0.90% 
6.06% 
Total 6.96% 
Los Santos 
Seville 
Total 
2.42% 
Total 2.42% 
3.63% 
Salamanca 
Huelva 
La Rábida 
Total 
Cádiz 
Rota 
Total 
Aviia 
Villafranca de la Sierra 
Total 
No1 stated 
2.12% 
2.12% 
2.12% 
2.12% 
1.21% 
1.21% 
6.66% 
Total 72.03% 
The reniaining 27.87% was rnanpower frorn the city of Jeréz 
Thcy were organised into squads (the numher of which we have estimated at 
between 1 and 16 in the Jeréz country) and, on some occasions, linked by family 
ties. Thus, for example, there were squads made up of Alfonso Atvarez and his son 
Francisco or Pedro Franco and his brother Francisco Gómez."2 
The demand for manpower in the olive groves in the Aljarafe was linked to the 
offer based on the peasant social structure of the zone. Ploughing was basically 
done through contracting day labourers, which obliged the owners to provide oxen 
and yokes, or through agreemenis wiih neighbours who owned the instruments 
and livestock. The latter was the most frequent way in the Aljarafe where the olive 
grove owners were related to the wine growing smallholding peasants."' 
Olive harvesting required a lot of manpower. These were taken on with the fa- 
mous gatherers' contracts, in which the women played a notable although not ex- 
clusive role, given that on many occasions, they were accompanied by their young 
children, who gave the seasonal immigration a social identity. Between 1500 and 
1516, gatherers from different parts of Andalusia and Extremadura went to the 
Sevillian town of  pila^."^ 
Table 9. Village of Pilas - origin of the gatherers 
Place of origin 
Piaces in the County o1 Niebla: Nicbla, Palma, Villalba, Al- 
monte and Rociana 
1 The remaining 33% were workers from the town of Pllas rtseff 1 
Percentages 
32% 
Places in the Sierra Norte: Aracena and San Nicolás del Puerto 
Other places in the Aljarafe 
Extremadura: Maestrazgo de Santiago 
Total 
With regard to the vineyards in the Bay of Cádiz, the employment coniracts sup- 
ply data about the living conditions of thc labourers. In August 1517, Fernando de 
Utrera Rendón from Jeréz contracted the worker Juan Rendón for a year to "sirua 
en nuestra hazienda" to "cavar e agostar e en todas las otras cosas que convienere" on the 
24% 
8% 
3% 
67% 
152. Martin Gutiérrcz, Emilio. "Los contratos de siega...": 300. 
153. Borrero Fernández. N[ercedes. La o<yanización del trabajo . . :  226-229; Boriero Fe~nándcr,  Mercedes. 
"Los contratos de srrvicios agrarios...": 121-125. 
154. Borrero Fernández, Mercedes. "Los coniraros dc servicios agrarios...": 130-135. 
property. During this time, Fernando de Utrera gave Juan Rendán food and drink, 
and paid him a salary of 6,000 maravedís in two in~talments."~ 
A city like Jeréz de la Frontera, where the growing of vines began to develop 
notably from the end of the 151h century and beginning of the 16"', had to contract 
workers lo transport the grapes from the estates to the wine presses in the city. 
81.08% of the carters were from Jeréz, a high percentage based on the strength 
of the livestock in the zone. The remaining 18.91% were from Lebrija, Alcalá de 
los Gazules, Bornos, Vejer and Utrera. There was tlius a short migration of those 
who moved in the weeks before the grape harvest to pick grapcs and, sometimes, 
to carry the winc barrcls. While in 64.86% of the cases registered, these workers 
were carters and 2.70% carpenters, no trade was acknowledged for the remaining 
32.34%. However, the latter figure xnay hide or significantly transform the reality, 
as it was very probable that they presented themselves with the implements 
necessary for their work. Thus, for example, in 1517 Alfoiiso de Palma made use of 
the services of the carpenter Antón Martín, who committed himself to "traer con mis 
carretas" al1 the grapes there were.15" 
Independently of these agricultura1 tasks, the knowledge about peasant life in 
its lower segments was not solely limited exclusively to the more or less regulated 
agricultura1 and livestock activities. The hills and forest played a notable role in the 
economy of medieval societies by providing a compleinent Cor peasant families. One 
exainple among many, were the communal lands oT Lomo Pardo in the Jeréz district 
used by farm labourers, breeders arid the poor as "allíse cojen palmitos y espárragos 
y orégano e poleo" and they could gather "leña para traer a vender a esta cibdad para la 
provisión della e para los hornos de cozer pan"."' 
Perhaps because of the wish to regulate the council economies, these realities 
also flourished in the Municipal Ordinances during the 15'l' and 16Ih centuries. For 
example, those of E1 Puerto de Santa María mentioned the custom that "muchas 
personas traen carrasca e madroño e retama" from the "monte desta villa", trying to 
prevent these activities and thcy were punished with fines.'5a In the Ordinances of 
Marchena, the mozos de soldada, peasants who did various jobs for a landowner, cut 
and gathered firewood on the council lands."' 
These are isolated objectives, but can easily be multiplied, and serve to illustrate 
this other component of the Camily economy of the Peones. Thus, on the 20ih February 
1518, Llorente Jiménez agreed to "traer e acarrear con mis bestias e con carretas" 300 
155. ''sirve on our e.clale" (...) "di9 and weed and in al1 ihe orher rhings !ha1 need done" AMJF, PN. Escribano 
Luir de Llanos. Year 1517, f. 574"-575r 
156. "brin,q wirh mycarrscon" (AMJE PN,  Escribano Lucas Martinez, Year 1517, f .  689"-690"). 
157. "theie rhqvgathered palm hearrs and asparajus and orejano and minr" (...) "firewood lo lake lo seil in this 
ciry/or ilssuppiy andfir  rhe ovens 10 b a k  bread" (AGS. Consejo Real, Legajo 24, F 11. Years 1505 - 151 l .  
Evidence from Alonso de Herreru. mernbcr af the council of Jeiér, beforc the rnagistrate Gonzalo Górner 
de Cervaiites and rhe mayor Villalba, before a delegation oi ilie ciry's landlcss, who had prcscnrcd a letrer 
lo Queen Juana l. defending the need ro plan1 vines o11 Lomo Pardo). 
158. "many peopie bring evergreen oak and strawbeny Irre and relama" (...) -rnouni oJihk viilage" (Franco 
Silva. Alfonso. "Las primeras ordenanzas del Puerto...": 237). 
159. Lasordenanzas de la villa de Marchena ..: 107- 108 (tille VII. 10). 
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bundles of briar charcoal that the coppersmith Gaspar Hernández had bought from 
the charcoal burner, Diego Simón. The transpon, from the Sierra de la Jardilla to 
the city of Jeréz, had to be done between the date of the letter and the day of Saint 
John the Baptist. The remuneration, set at 10 maravedís for each "trayda de cada vn 
corcho del dicho carbón", was done "commo vos fuere trayendo el dicho carbón", in such a 
way that "acabado de traer, sea acabado de pagar de todos los marauedíes que montare". If 
the terms stipulated were not met, Gaspar Hernández could contract another carter 
and Llorente Jiménez would be obliged to pay the difference in p r i ~ e . ' ~ ~  
7. Final considerations 
Independently of the progress achieved, future research should go deeper into 
various facets of the Andalusian peasantry during the late Middle Age centuries. A 
project for analysis, centred exclusively on this social group, would have the objec- 
tives of defining the economic profiles and s t~~dying the political or cultural profiles 
to demonstrate the social dynamism reached by the peasants between the 13Ih and 
16"' centuries. Thus, from this reflection, we propose sorne possible lines for this 
research grouped into three blocks. 
1. Carry out a systematic and comparative study of the role of the peasants in the 
Municipal Ordinances. As a consequcnce of this study, it is deemed necessary 
to draw up a glossary of the activities carricd out in the country, including the 
agrarian and livestock breeding. 
2. Delve into the different economic levels that made up the social category of 
the peasantry. Although the docurnentation does nor often allow quantitative 
criteria to be established about the composition and nature of the various 
categories, there is inforlnation qualitative ahout each of them. The political 
connection between the Labradores Ricos, Labradores Medianos and Peones also has 
to be defined. When the documentation so allows, ir would be interesting to 
carry out prosopographic analyses oE the peasant Tamilies. 
3. Without disregarding the jurisdictional iramework within which the social con- 
flicts arose, the ones that the peasai-its were involved in need to be catalogued 
and analysed for the forms of organization or the channels of expression. 
- 
160. "bring and carv wiih my aninzalr and wiih c o a "  (.. .) "deiivev of each bundle of ihe said charcoay ( .  . .) "as 
you brin9 said chnrcoai" (. ..) ''aftcr it ir delivered de traer. pay al1 ihe maravedies rhat ir coxiwill be paid ( A M J F  
FN. year 1518. Escribano Luis de Llanos. F. 171"-172"). 
